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Tudor-Clough WeddingLocals The Election
Mrs .la#. At.tridge visited her A quiet, wedding ceremony wns 

lister. Mrs. (iarbot, in Beanisville solomnized in 8t. John's Presbyter-1
inn church, Hamilton, on Saturday ! 
afternoon at 1.80o'clock, when Miss I

HUGH A. DRUMMOND0

Out of the large number of notniu* 
at ions last Monday the following 
candidates have declared their in- 
tentions as being in the field for 
municipal honors:

For Reeve—David S. Atkina and • 
F. W. Crooker.

For Councillors—Win. Edge, (leo.
r l I , , Nicholson, Frank Speck, Frankw.th graceful palms, fom, and a,a- slllter Fml Khomi„

leas in bloom. Rev. Mr. Kannawin .r. . ...
K. I,.. i nmluCed .he eeremony. Th, J ^
hridv who was unattended was given 1 *1'°" f**?.11»* ,,l,e .rOUnc,llore 
i ,, , were eleeled hy acclamation was notin marriage by her father, and looked ... , , .
« harming in her dainty gown of mid “■ i x, a“ 1 T

The Devotional Committee of the night-blue brocaded chiffon velvet. • * U.!‘ on * 0,1 u> er 1 1
! Ladies’ Adult Bible Class will meet 1 with becoming toque-hat of the same fi " ’"'j'!.’ A'U ro,“ a 1111 ua"
with Mrs. Wm. Langton on Tuesday shade. A shower of sunset roSes ,1S “ VeJ ^ All ,named

. ” .... . , ... women will have a vote at this elec-evening,.Ianuury <Sth. ( was carried, and the only ornament • , .... . .... , , Mon. and a large poll is expected,worn was the grown s gilt, a hand
«une string of pearls. The wedding, 
music was played by tin* grown - 
sister, Mrs. \\. ,i. McKee, of Chris
tie. A reception was held at flu-

over Chirismus.
Kindly Solicits Your Vote and Influence towards 

, his election as

Reeve of the Township of East Flamboro 
for the year 1924

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Langtou spent 
the Christmas week with Mr. and 
.Mrs. Albeit Slater in 8t. Catharines.

•lean Clough, R. N., only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Clough, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Morris 

Mr. Arthur Griffin, of Detroit. Austin Tudor, of Detroit, son of Mrs j 
spent the Christinas week visiting D. M. Ribson, of Waterdown.* The i 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffin and church was beautifully decorated

►
4

other relatives.11 the electorate of Fast Flamboro see lit to elect me as 
their representative, in this rapacity I will serve them in a 
faithful and conscientious manner having as my watchword 
Rigid Economy in all necessary expenditures.

I also take this opportunity to inform the ladies who 
housewives that provisions have been made in order that they 
too shad have a say in the governing of this township.

Mr. Erlaml Greene returned to 
Canton, Ohio, last. Tuesday after 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
his home here.

<

Miss Myrtle llatrod, Miss Elsie! 
Hicks, Miss Leah Rowds and Mis> 
Gertrude Everitt spent New War# 
at the home ul C. T. Everitt.

To the Electors of Waterdown 
Your Vote and Influence for

Sale of Baking
The memliers the Indies’ Adult 

A musical play - The l.aml of bride'» home on Spring street, and Hil.le Class of the MetliodistChurch 
Promise" will lie given in the Mem supper was served at tables iWoratj intend holding a sale of home made 
«rial Had on Wednesday, February cd with Richmond roses, live .voting I baking the second Saturday of each 
Oth under the auspices of Knox friends of the bride, the Misses Hig month during the winter.

gins- Dunlop, Martin, MacKay and
D. S. ATKINS Thu next

Church Choir.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will In- held in the church 
on Wednesday, January 9th at -.80. 
Mrs. Dale of Milton, District Orga 
nizer, is expected to be present and 
address the meeting.

one will he held Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs. Johnson being the assistants January 12th in Mr. Rale's store. 
Rev. Mr. Kannawan proposed the The ladies 
to.-i-t to the hriile in a eulogistic sufficient funds 
speech, and the groom made a lilting ' spring to furnish the new Sunday 
response, The guests included Mr. School and are taking this method 
and Mrs. Ribson and Mr. Harold

As Reeve for 1924
are very anxious fo have 

on hand in theThe Independent Candidate who will work hard for a 
Greater Waterdown. A man who is not controlled hy any 
ring or party clique, ami who will work for the interests ot 
one and all.

Wishing All a Happy and Prosperous New Year
to raise the money. Any of the 
ladies of the church who 
members of the - lass and wish to 
help may do su by sending in their 
baking, which w ill In- greatfully re
ceived. Phone orders will he taken 
by Mrs. A. E. Alton, Thursday after 
noon, Jan. 10th. Phone 18,'>.

Ribson of Waterdown, Mr. Zimmer
man and Mr. Quigley of Detroit, Mr

arc not

On Christmas eve a happy gather and Mrs. Stanley Tudor of Dundas 
ing of family and friends met at and Mrs. W. Kannawin. Later in 
“duns” the home of Dr. -I. <>. and the day Mr. and Mrs. Tudor left for 
Mrs. McGregor. Amutig tlipse who Detroit, where they will reside, fol- 
enjoyed the evening wheie Dr. -I. K lowed hy many good wishes, 
and Miss Winnie McGregor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frid and family, Mr. and 
Mrs' Peat and family, Mrs. Baker 
of Chicago, Walker of Niles. Mich.
Douglas of McGill University, and 
a number of friends.

Your Vote and Influence is Respectfully 
Solicited for

4c/A

W. I. Meeting CarlisleFred Thomas The Waterdown Branch of the 
North Wentworth Women's Institute The watch-night service held here 

on New Year's eve by the Youngheld their regular meeting in the 
Community Memorial Hall cm u,,, ,v"I'lc's League prmc.l to he very

successful, in spite of the inclement
as Councillor for 1924

afternoon of Wednesday, January 2.
The president, Mrs. E. T. Sa well,

A very pretty but -quiet wedding presided over an interesting after- 
took place New Years afternoon a! noon. The ode, sung heartily l.y all, I J**"1 of *•".“* W',M'. *“ followcd 
All Saints Church, Hamilton at 2 opened the meeting. The Misses) ,l'*' devotional service, 
o'clock, when Miss Beatrice May, Everitt favored with a piano duel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J as. May, The business part of the meeting 
of Hamilton, and Mr. <leo. Rutledge was ljurriedly transacted in order to 

of Mr. and Mrs. .las. Rutledge hear a report of the Provincial C»n-

Rutledge-May Wedding weather a large crowd assembled. 
The earlier part, of the program con-

The Season for Warm 
Clothing is Here ■On Wednesday, January L'nd Rev 

Mr. ilvndcrshoi went to Dun ville 
to conduct the ftmcral service (d one 
of his old parishioners.

The many friends of Mr. Howard 
Binkley regret the death of his daugh 
ter on Dec«*mb, r ,31st. The funeral 
service was held on Wednesday.

t* -
We are glad to repo.* that Mrs. 

sented in Ontario, eleven hundred of John Bl.igden, who has been ill, is 
tlmee being in Wentworth.

son
,d Waterdown. were united in the vent ion held in Toronte in Novein- 
holy bonds of matrimony by the her, and an address hy Mrs. (Rev.) 
Rev. G. Forneret. Only a lew re- McDonald of Dundas. Miss Forbes 
latives and near friends witnessed report plainly showed her interest

We are well stocked with winter goods, 
and we invite your inspection.

The young couple in the work was only a unite of the 
thirty-one thousand women repr*-

the ceremony, 
will make their home in Hamilton.Stanfield's Underwear

They are the better wearing kind and 
give the most comfort. All sizes for Men, 
Women and children.

All Wool Blankets and Comforters 
Flannelette Blankets, all sizes 

Men’s All Wool Socks 
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers and Socks 

Rubbers and Overshoes for all the family

%

! much improved at this writing.
Knox Church Mrs. McDonald delighted all with 

her presence aud address on ‘‘The! 
Meal Home." Of course there must

The Bahu-liva school will not he 
opened u ni il Monday on account of 
improvements not being completed.

REV. C. SINCLAIR JONES. Minister 

(, Hurtling Survive .Ivsuh' Uva ul N (,lliU]rPll. Tlie following heads
“livening Survive—The Mid-night led >*" dis,!Ussi“"! Ul"

Trial. 5th in series on the night | selfishness, religious training and 
scenes uf scripture. good management. Miss Eager kind-

Sunday School and Bible classes , |y sang a sweet song and five little 
at 9.4a a. m.

Greensville
Mrs, Win Hoiim-s spent New 

, Years at Will Binkley's.

Mr Geo. Walker of Mt. Albert is 
visiting his son. M. Walker.

Mr. John Stiitt spent a few days 
here with relatives during tlie holi-

Rohr carried away the first honors ^
The Y. I*. S. meets on Monday i The ladies then retired to their room., Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins visited 

where tea and the contest entries friends in Hamilton on New Years.

L'iris. Misses Spence, Hopper. Baker 
and Harvey, under Mrs. Hopper's 
training gave a little motion and 

! doll's song.
There were several entries in the 

! baking contest of sandwiches and 
•ookivs. Miss M Forbes and Mrs.

Methodist Church
REV. C. L. POOLE, B. 1). Pastor

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
10 a. in. Sunday School and Bible 

classes.

evening at H o'clot k.
I'rayM HvrvhiM.il Thursday elen w,rr s,',v, d Mr"' MeOrvgor did 

mg at 8 « 'clock. not forget her'helpful hint—soak
clothes pins in salt water and warm 

Subscriptions to Macl.esn s Mag* t„ the oven before using and they Mr. Clancy Betzner and Miss Neb 
zinc may now he left at the Review 
Office. We can supply you any

ttiaga/iiiv ptil.ll.hi.L Send »"»' hf,>' prwm
closed with the national anthem.

EAGER’S yMr. and Mrs. Gilbert. Clark were 
in Orangoville fur the holidays.

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS fwill not stick to Utt- clothes. There lie Betzner attended Miss Marjorie 
The meeting Inksetter's wedding at Copetown on 

New Years.
Waterdown Ontario paper or 

your wants to us.

, *I!v
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Bombarded With Oysters.

IfïouRlioriESJew__________ f&k

tAmong the amusing memories of 
Paymaster rapt O. H. A. Willis. R.N . 
set down by him In the Cornhlll Mag- 
line, la one connected with his first 
appearance on board one of Her Me- 
Joety'e ships.

The Duke of Wellington, he writes, 
was a three-decker, and the gun room 
was on the lower deck 
aboard I was completely bewildered 
with tLe rushing to and fro and thi 
succession of orders being piped and 
repeated to the call boys on all the 
decks end down the hatchways, 
those days too there were neither elec 
trie lights nor even the Colomb sys
tem of lainpllghtlng, only the old fight 
Ing lanterns and police lanterns; by 
their dim light I went through the 
main and middle decks to the lower

A,

to th > finest Japon»,nSALMA" By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH.As 1 wont

GREEN TEA 
Is tHe best at any price—Try It.

B4M In

Oil Development in Western Canada deck. Outside tho gun room I linger
ed. not very anxious to go In. as there

Work on the new refinery of the Im- and gas at 1,971. Below that, how wae loud 8,n*,ng and » good deal of
parlai Oil Co. at Calgary. Alberta. Is ever, a small quantity of salt water 8vuff,lng g0,ng on A voice shouted,
proceeding rapidly, and by the time was encountered. "Here's another clerk!" Another yell
this article Is in print will doubtless The Discovery Well was deepened ed‘ "Come ,n- you ,ong 8wab!" 
be fully ready for operations. Over to 961 ft and Is capable of producing Dut ,U8t then there waa a tbud aT>d 
1.000 men are employed In the con- btween 60 aud 70 bbla. per day A new sbout,Dg above- and an avalanche of 
•traction, and already there are ap- well will probably be sunk beside It In *oyBtera fel1 on and round me- The oc‘ 
proxlmately 60,000 barrels of oil In 1924 as the original hole was too nar- !cupants ot lbe gun roo,n Poured out.
storage for refining Future move- row to permit Its easy deepening I shouting. "Oysters! Oysters!" They
ment of "crude" to the refinery will The Grattan or Irma No 2 well Is ! scrambled hurriedly for them and then
probably come from the Wyoming field practically finished. Work Is also lu • re entered tbe niea8i calling for bread
unless greater developments take place progress at the old Dlngman property and butter and 8tout- 
In the Southern Alberta field. near Okotoks. where two new gas 11 appcared tbat a longshoreman

It Is reported that Vice-President wells are being sunk by the Royallte had brought two ba8heta of oysters.
McQueen, who is In charge of produc- subsidiary. Well No. 3 to down an- ,nlendlng t0 86,1 them to the men in 
tlon. has stated that the Imperial Oil proxlmately 3.000 ft. and Is reported lhe gun room- but* as tbo dacks wore 
Co. will not suspend operations In the producing 6,000,000 ft of gas per day belng washed, the ladders from tho 
Canadian North west and that it was The Imperial Co. Is enlarging its maln and m,ddle deck hatchways were 
the present Intention of the Company compression plant at Royallte to*per tr,ced up* and lbe poor fellow, dipping 
to send In at least one crew to the mit additional gas to bo piped into Cal- under the guard rope, had fallen to the 
(Fort Norman with a view to deepen- gary. to which city It intends to m ' mldd,e deck.
Ing the Discovery Well or sink a deep ply 6.000.000 ft. of gas per day ** 
hole alongside It. It is possible that1 Work Is also in progress on thn 
work will be continued on the well at Rogers leases, In which the Company 
Blue Fish Creek, which is down nearly 1 holds substantial interests. These a *
600 ft., but which was left alone the | located about four miles north of the 
past season for lack of drilling crews. | international boundary and some 
Two other wells in the district are un- ! twelve miles east of Goutta. Indlca- 
deretood to have been abandoned. lions there are said to be encouraging 

One of these, known as "C." was | There is definite assurance that edi 
bored to a depth of 3.057 ft. In lime- has been struck at the well of the Brl- 
stone but without a satisfactory «how tish Petroleum Company at Wala- 
Ing; the other, "D," was drilled on wrtght, though at present time the re 
Bear Island to a depth of 2,080 ft. A i port that i* Is flowing at the rate of 
showing of oil was encountered at ! from 100 to 300 barrels 
1,945 ft. and further indications of oil lacking confirmation.

Wall Pictures Made of Silk.
I
1 We spoke In the article previous 
(to this one of batik designs applied 
to wall banging*. When used 
such It has been found that if they 
ire lined they assume better their 
right place In the furnishings of a 
room. However, when they eubsil- 
jtute for pictures, ae does the one In 
•to-day's Illustration, It Is wtee to 
'have them unlinod. 
i As over mantel decorations these 
•vividly colored designs are particu
larly pleasing. No longer confining 
themselves to dull tones artists epo-

(*elallzlng 
hold full
brilliant blues, In fact, all colora 
play their part In making these silk 
pictures points of emphasis In •

In the work let their fancy 
tway, and bright orange.

A batik over mantel hanging may 
be used as the nucleus to a room's 
decorative scheme, and so be al
lowed to create a center of Interest 
of the hearth where the center of in
terest should be. The modern Inter* 
prêtât Ions of this old style of deoo-| 
ration are charming additions to' 
the decorative world.

■

-There, fortunately, a 
netting brought him up all standing 

! and not much hurt, but his oysters 
| went farther than he did. The Inci
dent effectually stopped all further 
notice of my arrival, and 
take stock of my surroundings.

Her Courage.
In a missionary school in the moun

tains of the Southern States there haawas able to
been for several years a girl who when 
she came Into the class had, as a pa
tient teacher put it, "tew peers for un
couthness of manner and density of 
mind.” Year after year the place at 
the bottom of the class has remained 
hers Yet she Is the one girl whom 
the principal of the school and aslo the 
teachers are most anxious to keep.

She Is a cripple and Is halting In 
speech. She came from a home of Ig
norance and poverty. Her handicap 
was so heavy that at first It seemed 
Impossible for her to overcome it. Yet

Inventions Needed.
Further suggestions have been made 

to the list of things wanted. The lat
est contributor is Prof. A. M. Low, the In dairying In Nova Scotia during the 
Inventor and man of science, who bus past decode, and according to the 
made the following entries: Commissioner of Agriculture for the

A process of instantaneous color province, production during that 
photography. period Increased eight times. In 1912

A selective method of radio com- there was produced In the province 
municatlon with really sharp tuning. 470,603 pounds of butter. From that 

A light, efficient, elow-speed Inter time on a steady and consistent gain 
nal combustion engine. In production was recorded, and In

An Internal combustion turbine. 1022 the output had reached the un-1 under ,te terrible weight stirred a llv-
Greatly simplified clothing, not precedented figure of 3.296,666 pounds |lng- etruggllng will. That was the In-

strange In appearance. This year, It Is estimated, the province tereflt- lbe dramatic conflict, that made
A loud speaker that can be control- will have a production of at least 4,- *b® lookers-on want to help the

led without distorting the sound. 000,000 pounds. crippled girl forward.
Improved methods of electrical .tor- This Increaee Is undoubtedly due to . ®he, her«'f knew *>er limitations, 

age and power transmission. ,he active campaign which was and I. but ,hf had an /mbtllon, and she
A cheap house-warmer that can be being carried on by the Provincial p'CS8ed ‘°ward 11dally’ '“rgettm* sell,

installed by anyone. Government to foster Interest In this ®bf w,as, ”°,t discouraged; she had a
A new game of skill. Important branch of agriculture. A llv “* ,,alth °fd- Tb°ugh "he could
A new method of conveying speech staff ot expert dairymen Is maintained f"1* •‘•““V, «‘""'ly. determined 

direct and readably to pape,. by the Government, whose duty le to to„et"! fara,ly 'von"ll= la her home
But there are some things spiritual tour the province giving lectures and ïhen *he, wenl bacl= '» “>« «cation

and not material that are needed more advice on dairy subjects lu those dis- N<,ver,bad beea hcard ‘ha
than anything In this list, and they are trlcts where the Industry Is In a more ?°° l ‘tle.hdt My kneea “»°°k." 
th nga that any man can And for him- or less elementary stage. Tests of l 6b° sald her 'eacher afterward, 
self If he will without the services of herds are regularly made; farmers are ! “ dld„my T°lce u“‘ '
any Inventive genius. aided In securing good .1res so that | Îi^îî'n .ÎI’T.?."’!, pr“<”re1™d;

the quality of the herd may be brought , , h .. lett home for school
up to a high standard; literature I. ,h° n,h,« 3 conUnua
distributed and everything possible Is ^ , „,d,ah!.y'
being done to educate the farmers to ways b y * cripple has al- 
tbe importance of dairying ,h. school she hoi bëeTîbi^t™

Marketing Problems. little money. Yet by patient effort a lie
While the Government has done |bns earufd enough to give a small 

much In building up herds and Increaa-1 weokly offering. At Thanksgiving 
Ing production, special attention Is ! year wbeu a11 united in a thank offer- 
also paid to the marketing problems jiug sbe b«ought one dollar and a half, 
of the farmer.

Remarkable strides have been made

per day la

PULP AND PAPER 
MILL ON PRAIRIES

fir, white birch and tamarac. In Sas
katchewan the area actually timbered 
with merchantable trees la about 760,- 
000 acres, the country to the north
east being heavily timbered 
apnice, tamarac and Jack pine.

----------- ♦------------ -

Ballad of Christ on the 
Water.

Lord Christ came walking,
Walking on the sea;

All the little wind-swept 
Leaping to his knee;

Lord Christ v.aa beautiful 
In hie mastery.

with

AT FORT ALEXANDER, 
NEAR WINNIPEG.

Northern Areas of the Three 
Provinces Are Heavily Tim

bered With Spruce and 
Jack Pine. Dim light of clouded a tars 

Showed Him tall and clear; 
Hearts full of yearning dread 

Failed as He drew

The Prairie Provinces are to have 
their first pulp and paper Industry, 
and those great plair.s commonly con
ceived as being entirely denuded of 
forest growth will In the near future 
be furnishing paper to the middle- 
western market of the United States. 
Work of erection has commenced at 
Fort Alexander, near Winnipeg, upon 
the plant, to cost $3,000,000. of the 
Manitoba Pulp and Paper Company, a 
corporation financed by British and 
Eastern Canadian capital. The initial 
work of the company includes the con
struction of twenty miles of railroad.

The first unit of the plant to be In
stalled will comprise two paper ma
chines with a total capacity of 120 
tons of newsprint per day. This will 
give employment to between two and 
three hundred people at all times of 
the year, and to an additional 1,600 
men in the bush during the winter 
months. At a later date the plant will 
be extended for the Installation of 
four more machines, which will give 
the entire plant a capacity of 360 tons 
of newsprint per day.

near;
And above the wind and 

Rose the cry of fear. t
Low came the words He spoke, 

Six words of grace;
"It Is I; be not afraid I"

Then they saw his faoe. 
Peter In the wild dark.

Sprang across the

ft

c»(è»V
While the Lord’s eyes held him 

He was safe and light;
Till the marvel smote his soul * 

In his love’s despite;
Looking to the dark sea.

Terror clasped him tight.

Dragged him down the sucking 
Tossed him all about;

"Save. Lord, I perish!”
The bitter cry rang out.

"Ah, child of little faith! 
Wherefore didst thou doubt 7*'

Clinging to the strong hand 
That had framed the spheres, 

To the frail boat Peter came 
All In shame and tears ;

And hie face was as the deed. 
Who forget the years.

£
Arrangements have earned a»d saved through no 

been made to store butter In centrally j knoW8 wb*t toll and sacrifice, but 
located fish cold storage plants, the g,ven wltb a grateful heart, for she is

happy in her school, in her teachers 
and In her opportunities.

Her mind may stay at the foot of 
her class, but her soul is at the head 
of It and Is always advancing, 
any wonder that even with her dull 
mind and her halting speech she has 
still a power beyond eloquence 
all about her?

How He killed Time".

"How do you kill time before bed 
time these long winter evenings?"

"Get in front of the fire with a good 
book -and take a nice nap."

butter being stored in separate rooms 
and handled with separate trucks, to 
prevent any tainting. By this means 
the farmers of Nova Scotia 
abled to regulate supplies, so that 
there is no danger of flooding the mar
ket.

waves,
Is it

Envying Sir Isaac.
The teacher was trying to impress 

on the children how important had 
been the discovery of the law of gravi
tation.

"Sir Isaac Newton was sitting on 
the ground, looking at a tree. An ap
ple fell on his head and from that he 

Just think,
children," she added, "isn’t that 
derful?”

The Inevitable small boy replied 
"Yes'm. an' if he had been eettln’ In 
school lookin’ at his books he wouldn't 
have discovered nothin’."

In addition the provincial authorities 
have established creameries control 
led and operated by the Dairy Branch.
Clients of these factories are given the 
same advantage as those supplying When Mrs. Tullard heard that the 
the larger plants In the province, baby of ber former cook had been 
where comparatively high prices can nam€d fi:r her. she bought a suitable 
be paid due to the reduction In over- ra,tl® with many Jingling hells and 
head expenses owing to the large bus! went to 8Pt' her namesake, 
ness done. It Is the Intention of the

-A
Her Namesake. *

Prairies Possess Extensive Pulpwood 
Supplice.

The location of this first prairie 
paper plant is Interesting from dif
ferent pointa of view. It should final
ly dissipate an Impression which is „
fairly general that trees do not and He wbo knew wbat was to come 
will not grow on the prairie It is an- Plt,Pd bls d,etres8. 
other striking Indication of the expan- 8at among tbe awe struck 
slon of the Canadian newsprint Indus 8”eet t0 8ave and bless; 
try Which Is being built up upon a Lord cbriet beautiful 
great and general demand. It was not ,n hla lowJ,n«»« 
expected that the pulpwood supplies 
of the Prairie Provinces would be 
called Into requisition for yeere but 
the enormous consumption of the mid- 
din-western states and their proximity 
to the Prairie Provinces ha» brought 
about an early demand.

As a matter of fact the Prairie Pro 
vincea possess extensive supplies of And tbe band tba* framed the spheres 
pulpwood resources, and the northern Would be stretched to 
areas of tbs three provinces are heavl ohi ,n al1 th« radiant night 
ly timbered. The province of Nani- °ne face to see- 
toba In seventy per cent, wooded, and Lord cbrLBt- beautiful 
In addition to valuable timber re- ln hls !
sources there are large supplies of Marion Couthony Smith In Youth’s 
spruce, Jack pine, poplar and birch Companion, 
suitable for pulp production. Alberta 
is estimated to contain about twenty- 
one billion feet of sew timber, the 
principal species being spruce, lodge- 
pole pine, Douglas fir. poplar, balsam

discovered gravitation.

"Why Bridget," she said to the late 
Government when a sufficient volume M ss Downey, now Mrs. O’Callnhan. 
of business has been secured, to turn thought you «aid 
the creameries over to the farmers on 
a co-operative basis.

the baby was 
named for me. My name Is Hannah, 
and you are calling the baby oies» 
Line.’ "

1 "Celestine T.,
Getting In First Licks.

A good many nations have been 
known to Justify their own aggression 
upon their neighbors much as a little 
girl named Katherine explained her 
treatment of her sister Maragaret.

Tho quarrel between the two child 
ren waxed hot and furious, Kather 
tne bit Margaret with a stick, and 
then their father Interfered.

"Katharine," he said,’’ did you hit 
Margaret with that atlck?"

Katherine defiantly confessed her 
guilt.

"Why did you do It?" demanded the 
father.

• Because.” Katherine retorted, aud 
righteous indignation flashed In her 
eyes, "afterwards she hit me!"

No one should give advice unasked 
—it is seldom taken and invariably 
resented.

As a result of the Government’s ef 
forts In promoting dairying In tbe pro
vince. the number of farmers having O’Callahan, hastily. "The ‘T* is for 
dairy herds Is showing ^gratifying in- Tul,ard und Celestine’ is just the 
crease, while production Is assuming 1 koind °* name to describe you, mu nm. 
such large proportions that this pro- Tbere a,n t anQy ’Hannah’ to your 
vinee now rank* as one of the best ,ooka' Mr#l Tullard; anny wan would 
dairying provinces In the Dominion. lel1 ycu ,bat "
The old idea of the farmer confining 
hls activities to one branch of farming 
to being rapidly superseded by diver
sified fanning, and production of dairy 
products in Nova Scotia during the 
next deeade will undoubtedly show an 
Increase comparable In every way to 
that of the preceding ten year period.

ma'am." said Mrs
%

I would wait a thousand years 
Forfeiting delight.

Just to see the Lord Christ 
Coming In the night 

Through the dim and clouded stars, 
Marvellously bright.

Even practical work will flourish 
only If one strictly follow the law of 
pove and will perish if we act in oppo 
•ition to it—Tolstoi.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

No man is the best judge of his 
reputation.— Mr. Justice McCardie. Mlnard’s Liniment Heele Cute. ISSUE No. 1—'2<
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NURSES
‘«;E 'S;;:ÏÏ
fff»rs e three years' Course of Trois» 
lnf *9 yjun* women, having the re- 
twired education, and deelrous of be
coming nurses Thle Hospital has 
»do|.t*d the el«"..t-hovr system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of tn* School, 
a monthly allowance and travailing 
rrpeneee to end from New York. Fee 
fui '\er Information apply Is lbe 
Superintendent

DAIRYING IN NOVA 
SCOTIA
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XI

"Why *r ■lightly, of row roe. " ehe 
replied, » bit embarras**.

"Oh. you «boa Id know her better; 
moot delightful women I ewer knew 
I lmeglae eke do* not approve ef me! 
for after eee alee rtatt I'ee be* «■. 
eble to get her to

dre»« rad wrote the following mess
age:

For the "Mrs. H. H. Cleverly.
Omaha. Neb.;

Boys and Girls “Please
Slave situât lew.

t Not eeough mother In lew
"BERTHA "

e m et ease ead eeve
Trouble wKh Via-••me ee a eeeowd

ti
1'Really, you are moet ea 

waya tbeugbt mvthere-ln lew 
tardai ee e sert of

il. I el
were re ft wee felly a eweth later before 

Kitty beard from the Bartoee. 
w* about to seed a Httle note to Mrs

Tou wonderful little woaisnl" | they he?
H-2J2--Ï* of I ITTi.r ,„uid | bup.

»b-“ Miry J.,i, ini mid William .'T,,--, *** "** ""
Hmytbe .id ... ill. cil,,, IV ™2*
oirdi with Hr. Wllltee, ByrnttM" en when î„ê ^ ? “““
gr.ve.1 upon rbau,. lhe „„ ,h.t *bo“t, nf
»•« ”0 higher pride li e.or. for her. m*tl'

swsr. k .95x3“-: r r
=HsHs.==Hps:r
assawiîjrsSHas

-» -■>- -• •• ......... “..“ÏU”. K."’ SSTiTi

OB whom ehe "uepected of careless- Scouting*
■!8H ,\n ,h® ma,ter- “to be spoken of 1. Scouting m a game 
“r Mr. Mary lib. o«H ,« ll“ u.ll,"

ln"’“l 10 wmi,n''» moreover. exciptloiilly *amu«ing 

game, since it contains
that , < "e_ver meanl fo' ! qoanUty of «11 kinds of ,
It" h“"ly "D'y "°* * -oelelr. lor ve,

1 cue,omlry among '-erliln alhlefl.- tilth, eflll le» > 
people, you know, for ■ widow to take eoldl.r» P y *
her ( hrletlan name hive iirtere e.l 
dresee.l to her Id thtt 
01."

INVteiBI.K INK UONSIDERINfi YOURSELF. ■Mm.”
Mr. Bartoe to lee klid and ihough, 

ful to eey inymieg oiherwt». »i< 
Mr*. Barton litoely.

Bit tkrwugb tie dteaer ied tin tke 
evMtia ike ceeeenetlni lagged eon 
•Merekly Bartoa neeaed blamr u 
me e. uylng he kaew hi.
wtti bed nidi rather talk e?ir eld 
«•tool day. with "Mlaa Blake "

At hrwakfaat Beat morning Bartoa 
■willed pieaaaitiy at Kitty.

« think ef It the neat time I eae 1,1ml" ’ou? to »'• W ead. abek
The eld eeboolmaaUr nodded aympe-1 ,IU| *'“»• «preeeed the

thetkilly. "I think, Howard, that an Ï?** '**'?* *>•*•" Mila
Impartlel Jury would decide In your T»*» »* hurried out. 

car fovor, but the merits ef a difference , “ <* »• »««• of
aren’t always the main thing to ba [!*" b* **"' S'"»
coneldered. A man must think of him. 

re. «If. whet he’, going to gain or lose, 'j , "kM M" »•«>>•how fair-minded people wiU look at ** "’J™* «o» «
hie part In the matter and hew it will îîfr " 1 **" ra*k• 11 ou' 11 '• •» four 
alfoct his future. *

”It eortalnly look. a. if Herbert Mn liLrton 'ivy “*'■ ,,rl,lm*d 
Ward had abused your confidence, and dnoply ?" 
it wse n shabby trick. Ÿou’re bitterly Bosh’" .n.nna,i 
disappointed, and you feel as if you don't know whalite u n w Y°U 
wanted everyone to know just how mV. u sL » ? Ie or how ,e
you’vs been treated and to tell Herbert got ou? bis sîlprmrî *^^!Ïm* 'ï* 
to his face wha'. you think of him.“ helped him on with his hou*. * t "w* The echoolmaater amiiad. "Without . ..t^t M.0",.»  ̂^r. .“d *hu
•M^Udükl h*” U"‘ "yZLP-tvy °f *Vy b«ldo hi. easy chilr. .he pick
fîî» W h’g ■Fnm‘ Wh° “rw ed th“ I"» og hi. coat collar end Vd
recta, but han >t ever occurred to you him be looked lived, and aba
that a man aomctimce turns the scale "Ml.e Dawns '' eicuimw| Mre Bar- 
agalnat h.maelf by 'p tying himself out ton, "has my husband been to von 
oud, as a shrewd old friend of mine too? He must have, for he told you
uaed to put it? Talking too much J ail that!"
about how badly we’ve been treated1 "No. he did not till ma; be did no, 
orten gives the Impression that we ha ve to No one told me!" 
lack the manhood to stand up under, "But that Is almost Impossible to 
"Itk k°C^V . . believe, for mother did eiwctly ■■ ,UH

Herbert knows what he's done, and , said'" 
in hit own way he feels ashamed No- "No. don't aay anythin y» I'.el 
thing would salve his conscience half, only begun to say harsh things to you.
so much ms un angry tongue-lashing, You saw your husband come up the
from you. It is mighty uncomfort- path last night You should have
able to feel that we've trampled on a>one to the door and greeted him.
worn» that won’t turn, but «s soon as ■ Taken bln hat and hung it up. When 
the worm bitea back it seem* more like he went to the offlce this morning yon 
a fair fight. Moreover, you’d get 1 should have gone to the door with 
angry and probably would say more, him Kissed him, urged him not to 
than you intended; perhaps you would work too hard, wished him good luck, 
say something that would count Handed him his hat and stick You 
against you years hence. Howard, I’d should always do those things 
let Herbert form his own opinion of ’ Men is a comfort loving animal 
what you think of him: don’t tell A woman prefers to be beautiful than 
hl™ ” j . i comfortable. When th,- roan works all

Howard squared his shoulders. “I da> it 1» his due to he petted when he ! 
guess you’re right, Mr. Conkling," he *e,s home What's lie having for? i 
replied. “Anyway, Herbert must know Juet * Place to sleep end eat ? Why i 
already about how I feel.” he'd *et more cheerful treatment In a

| nice boarding house
lie shows you no signs of affec : Now you br,n* )«ur mother back j 

tion? On the other hand" ,,,re for * |QB8 visit, and you need not J
! "No." exclaimed Mr, Bartoi ,u,ss 1™'*’“ "L'” lo ll"'' 1,1,1 *»lch
inK Kitty's qi.e.llol, "he I,' never ] ™r..V *V"^' «••’ "on eke!

i i rofli. nev-r exactly ungenUeuianly." f “ ‘ 01 yo,lr huti,1and. auenda to hie 1 

i "Where was your holnf>•»•, a.k 
Kitty.

The we ef invisible ink often help* "It wee mean, underhanded and 
• feme or entertainment when it la <*°ntempUble!” Howard Hunt'a face 
nec.aa.ry u, write a me.a.ge or te I *«*«<■ •«* •» *«« »“l ‘h“ *

«-• th. tun. M".
•hould remain concMied. A almpH that I wanted the pkea; we had Ulked 
method la to make a a larch Ink by about It 1 told him what wafaa I 
fcotll»» two teaapoonfula of rlca In a «k*'l. »nd he aeld Mr. Knowhot, 
«»P Of water. TH. Ink. when applied S^JT.

W * >»*n on unglawd white by two (tel la re 1 Hell understand what
paper, becomes invisible as the writing 
driee. To make the writing reappear 

■ bright violet color, dip a swab In 
tincture of iodine and brush it 
fully over lhe letters. Another method 

to use lemon juke for ink and when 
It ie dry and Invisible to make it 
appear in dark brown by warming the 
paper.

Whot le Beetling’
.” a ad perhaps ?-

The others* Whn run

»

a bey for lew. 
and underbid me

bet de

Somewhat different In its proper".ice 
le an ink made from a teaspoonful of 
linseed oil and twenty teeapoonfute of 
ammonia. Pat the nurture |nlu n 
bottle and ahake it well every minute 
or ao while you are u.iag it Writing 
made with thia le la alao Invlaibh when 
dry but can be made to reappear by 
dipping the paper Into water. The 
writing will disappear again a. the 
paper driee and can be made to apo ,nr 
and disappear alrooet Indefinitely 
Keep the ink In a tightly corked bottle 
for future

hlnre spectacular and to the uninitl- 
al.d more my.teriou. la an Ink made 
by dlaaoKIng three teaapoonfule .,f 
aaftpeter (chemically known a* pota- 
Miim nitrate) in a cup of warm water.
I a per Impregnated with thia solution 
,a the kind used for touch papera at 
,ached to aome firework, and hurna 
with a glow rather than with a flam,'. 
.Select aome rather thin white paper 
1 uc!1 « <« commonly uaed for carbon 
ropiea n typewriting, write the mu 
•ajie with a broad pen , r a fine bruah. 
being careful to Join all the Jette-, to
gether to preserve a trail. Then when 
the wr’ttng I, quite dry, a -park „p. 
plied to the writing will run from end 
lo end of It. Do not touch a match to 
lhe paper itaelf, for that would set 
lhe sheet in flame. Rather prepare 
*s "Khters several strips of heavy 
paper that you have soaked in the 
solution and dried out. I*t on»* n! 
th»sc mark the way to the beginning 
* f the writing.

levs Vincent eo

Therefor»-. 
It 1%.8m y the.' It is

memory .*•
"Ob. I'm sure U> an enormous 

games. It is

2 Bl,t S»,i»utlng Is an educative 
Hy means of games Scouting

he -Uk me." „ld the Jd^^Vrin^to ™'-

^ °r omi- -f
Smythe.’ ”

way and so game

In the
country, so l

William of their fellow
•V How In that’ Hcrause Srcuting 

claim, to assist The education elren 
I In ohun h. In the home, and In R -hoo’
| It w1*he« to k*»ep the hova alive and to 

fù perfert rhe'r moral. !ntelle< ti.al and 
« physical being

•>-----------

The moral doctrine 
re.'elved by the hoys Ie made „f 
hy the practice of two vlrtu«>*
•i* the foundation of i 

, Law. loyalty and klndne-s 
: toward^ <JoiI and (V»nntr. 
intogihl practl. e of H;;

| Kwflone a« i hrtstun- 
: teni.. oyait» towards our neighbor 
by Ju«fiv«-. by kct-p'nK to 
by fidelity to those *•!,., 
right to depw-nj u,,„n t<

the Scot.

:«nd ;m i’|H

out word. 
Iii« > »’. the

l.ovalty »
i ourselves by .vrupuh . oh. dienx* •• 
our ditty, , 
honor and purity 

1 neighbors l»\ the

and by -lie cultiva iu,

6. Kindness to 
pi .ict ire ,,t the u ii;»

toward . animah
..... (by com past-Ion «itho.it silliness, which

I 1HI >ou expeci Santa Claua Iu saves then from nee,I less .„ite,
I 'er.L *0"' 1,1 •vu,‘ IM» UhrUlmaa?" ; Kruin lhe

no only lisa one more p«v dsy Kcoutiiig completes 'he s. h , : • nmin
tore fhrlstmas. so I can’t say." by furnishing gr, un-l i,>,- u„

tion uf the varlon» 
one ;s specialiy su led

good turn. Mndn< -s1

NOT ENOUGH 
MOTHER-IN-LAW

to falF i
I ever, wish and comfort. Remember 

>our home? asked ,lt all. My advice, howerer, Ie to tell 1 
i her everything and let her help

Bv l/ewis Allen *‘ !en 'e- ! i, w h j.
The Climax. lil -fly put

-----------—------ - , . --------- — — you. I s,,m* Htf® Kiris were buttaiing of. **iS aro 1 ,e Practical application *.f
if fclie has domestic unhappiness." 1 ,ue* Vincent at the -hore i "Go‘>d heavens. Mrs. Barton, do you the,r respective famille^ The u.luis '1|P ,heore,|< «n-t .n ;toi! wni.-h ,,

obM»:x.(l Killy Dawue lo her mother he,H in lhe Kasl **Q,1 he is not ac lh,nk v»u or any other woman is so ,®r‘M mu'1 daughter •..il.l, Kver» pack ’'erve<1 Un th,: s,!,oo!
«luaiiited in Omaha.” ' .superior to man that you should be , “«** ,hat '-mies f, , ,„> ,Ufirkcil hi' " - •' ! »■'•••»

"How fortunate." hxCalmed Kitty, 'kevf a Klass case, and the man | n n ” literary, or -c.entllu without »
’ 1 b-- voiu! od maid had ushered u »f’er she had pursed lior prettv lipH jn i shoul<1 «Imply ndore you as though ‘ “And every package tb;w i’,.ni**N for ,l’ '1 make f.,r Muanno -
charming young woman Into the front1 d“®I) 'bought for a moment." "Now I >ou w<1re u priceless art treasure, only ! m> l>aI1*1 l> mark-d M ir ,et« ned .Fmall> 'ru,n P°,U! 1 
room of Kitty’s home, which, as he- Mrs. Barton ; 1 am your old !fur I,lore eapeualve? He cornea all the j ,he doctor's dauglun? ■ physique, by th» open air iife. u> in-
••ame s sucowsful dot tor of domestle ; «fhoolmaie from OmaUs. | will take wa> bt,u,e to >'°” Are you. theu. so Then followed « look of con'empi 
happiness, was used sh her ofllce m> mother's iniilden name. Kitty Dlucb than he that you cannot from 'he youngest of the group

"An* you I see by your sign ihat H,akp <'"n you remember that? I walk arro*f' 'wo rooms to greet him? “That's nothing' ' ahe exclaimed
the usine Is Katharine Uawnv are 'am here visiting an aunt and looked He holflf' °I,eu doors for you. ties your “Every package that
you that young Indy?” asked the caller. ; vou UP You will ask me to stay with a,loes’ WB,ts 0,1 rou by Inches, and yet house has three letters-nu it t’.O.I)

Kitty bov.ed pleasantly, asked her ymi and 1 aKree to visit you two days. you *re no higher grade of human he 
caller to sit over by her desk, and re- ln l,|l* mnnner perlmps l may secura ,n* ,han he Why should you not wait
marked. "I suppose you have seen my ' *°m* correct idea of the situation. on h,m >nd love him In a demunstra
qu**er little advertisement?” | That is. if you care enough f*vp w«> ?”

"No; I learned of you through my! Mrfi Barton made a gesture of de,» Mre Barton could aay no more. For 
brother. Mr. Squeers. the real estate j P**'" an(l dabbed her eyes with her <be Br*' time her emotions got the bet-
broker He says you are n marvel ! handkerchief ter of her end she slumpe-l Into a chair
But I would like to see your advertise- * am not going to cry. but 1 do , *nd wept
tuent. He did not mention It." | care, 1 love Vincent aud 1 believe j , Kilty got Mrs. Barton's mother’s ad

quite well Kitty remembered the ■du not waB' to live without him. 
pompous Mr Squires, her first pa ('ome by all means. I have never dé
tient She picked tip a morning paper re,T*‘<1 him - but this wll be different”

- on her desk and. marking the place in l*tH that ««me afternoon Kitty, with 
i the column nf classified advertise- ■ traveling bag. called at Mrs. Bar 

meni.« handed it to her caller, who ton * home 8be was lo the comfort 
read aloud «ble living room when Barton came

Is your home life unhappy?—! can home for dinner. She heard him enter 
restore harmony In your troubled do- ,s ,hal Mr. Barton ?" she asked 
meatic affairs aud bring back honey ^ra Barton nodded 
moon days Why suffer the notoriety Kitty waited, but he did not 
and pain of divorce? Not a detective ,l,e living room, 
agency Strictly privets KO. D. D ’I1e eeldor“
H 77 8 WOth 8t

’Til»* is Uof bieoklng her lies l
Ii

. many lirai:h> vxer« Ises. .< 
j helps to make .- tiong. enduring men. 

This, iu a very few woids. i- Si cu 
This is at lea si what Scout in* 

For. ami pevhui--.
! ibis will astonish you I myseif 

Use or Abuse ’ nutbor of these lines, um only a p«;v.
" «aid a mutb,, iu her te„ ! «"T 'r«'' to Seoullag Often

year-old. baven t I always told you to ! ïx Je?î,d 1 cl1UcI*ed "H " 
yuur napkin a, the table’" • rlll.'ued ,t mu.t bave eume life „. iv

■ Why. I am uelo* it. Mother." pro ' l,,ld mys''■ 'ful •.'»"■*» « a
lotted Henry. ,„h en air ef Injured T" ^ ,h' "«-1
Innocence. "I've got the dog lied to i , “'V, """s “ lil,;-
the leg of the table with It " hMV’' r'jl,ni ,llu' 1,1’,ti ia “ti econn

[out amount of go«-d in i And that in 
' what h is encouraged me to write 
these few words. I hope the> n«a> in 
still into the hea'is of uiy readers .» 
greater wisli to he true Scouts 
frieiitl*. of Scft'itf

Stuuiiim

' ing
seems to me to heionite to our

»

!
A Paleface

Mother end Child.
At « BUiarlllo on the seaside plain
I saw a lender mother tak« the

With her a «h» small boy of piisn:

And with 4 wistfu1

A child .Murl! o wou ii have loved tv

He would have made n .voting Sain» 
John of him,

Aud would have draped him in those 
heavenly hue**

That he, and only he. knew how to

The stripling's hair had nil the glints

That, in the sun. acacia blossoms hold
And In his eye* wss the soft light 

that fills
Pellucid pools deep hidden Ie high 

bills;*
And In his smile I drew n sudden 

breath
Beelng a Boy who walked in Naeareth.

And wondered could It be I looked

Another Mary mothering her 3*.

- Clinton flcollari.

com* In here." ex
plained Mrs Barton "He goes to his 
den until dinner Is announced." she 
went out Into the hall and dragged 
him In to Kitty, much to his

"Yes: mused the young lady. Mv J tether was quite right I think you 
- **» b* *bl® «<> •>•!» nie I am Mr» 
(Ü Mr buxbaod I» u law

Rr A fouag lawyer, but fairly vue- 
’ We bare bma marrlwl law
. than a year 1 «ometlme» think bntli 
I •» u* w,r* too young for matrimony. 
► It la going to be Aimcutt to quite 

claeslfy my trouble..'' and Mre Barton 
paused a. If in doubt Jmt how to nro- 
Mod

nmst ai gelir

Kilty was Introduced to Barton aa 
' Mias Blake." from Omaha, her "old 
school friend." He was a somewhat 
sad faced young man. bet chatted sf 
fsbly with Kitty 

"The beat Is rather excessive in 
here, Mr Barton; why be so formal? 
l)o not mind roe. Put on yoar thin
house coat end sUppers "

Barton looked pressed. "If Bertha 
••r. Mre. Barton does not object." 
"Ob. no." said hie wife, rather list

lessly
Kr where are they?"

Tiu sure I don’t know." she replied, 
and made no move to find them.

"Oh. well, never mind." he said, but 
I van not believe It he looked disappointed.

’You knew my wife’s mother?" he 
asked Kitty.

Kilt) MRiUed happily 
“Mrs Barton." she said, “tell me 

the difficulty "
"I hate to believe It, continued lire. 

Barton but 1 can figure it out no 
other way. Vincent is tired to death 
of me I am sure he does not love any
one else, but I feel equally eure he 
doesn't love ui*. r 
it my fault, for ! am a most dutiful 
had faithful wife.”
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—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMENature*» Temperature 
Control.J About*-the House 1 i1" ,ni r

m
Too pet water lito the radiator of 

your aetomoblle or tractor to keep the 
i motor from overheating and you put a 
I bucket or two of water loto your cel 
lar to keep the potatoes from freeling.

Aside from the facts that water isI “See what I’m doing, cousin Belle/'
i»____ home called M aisle from near the window.

ud on. could >m it i glane. thatMnT/iïï,™ It BUkJ.“i  ̂SUStSZ run back 
did k* “n ”"'v hlfJdinth. th« curtain," laughed Mai.le. "Then
ltdt td ,L,.7 dt.n of chickî IV- • doll-hou„. Father made it for 
totapVmp b”u.t And’ ta Cu.in » -» of boxe, and Mother hel^du. 

Belle, visiting there for the first time, P£. f .. * . . ‘ jIt seemed as though the three little * I " Jl* mnrf sn^
folks, Maisie and Mildred and baby , ^JZ?***™* ^
Jim, must surely be allowed to run. -AmpffmZ with Unr littlMt china loose and that they would doubtless, ^d somet»mes with our littlest china
after the first few hours of “company ° . . . ..
nannera,” prove annoying beyond the chjc'kpnl n*J„ Bla*eglee

“T***- v . .u ! nounced.
!t was quite to her amazement, then, »ni writa g^e letters while you 

that on the morning after her arrival,' are gone» Cousin Belle settled herself 
with tiie wind blowing the snow into to wri^ |n p<,ace and quietness so ab- 
drifth out of doors, she was greeted 8orbed were they all in their occupa- 
by three sunny little faces. tions from the Surprise Cupboard.

“Isn't it a lovely morning?" Maisie 
asked seriously.

“Why do you think it lovely?” Cou
sin Belle asked in surprise.

"Oh, there are so many nice things 
to do on a day like this,” Mildred put 
in. “That’s why we’re hurrying 
get our dusting done. Mother's going 
to let us chooee what we want from 
•ur surprise cupboard.”

“I'll have to explain to cousin Belle,” 
laughed Mrs. Blakeslee as she stepped 
about briskly putting the livingroom 
In order. “You see, I’ve quite a job 
en my hands, taking it all around. But 
I call these three the most important

JOY FOR STORMY DAYS.
made from two gases, hydrogen and 
oxygen, and that it la used to put out 
Are even though it is composed of one 
very Inflammable gas and another that 
permits the fire to burn, water has 
some remarkable properties. In the 
first place, it takes more heat to raise 
a given quantity of water one degree 
in temperature than it does any other flu, 
substance that we know of, or, to put 
the reverse, it takes more cold or nega
tive heat to lower water one degree 
than it does any other substance. If 
the blasksmith should drop one pound 
of iron at a temperature of 212 degrees \
Fahrenheit into one pound of water at 
32 degrees Fahrenheit, the tempera- i 
ture of the water would be raised but 
18 degrees while the temperature of 
the Iron was lowered 162 degrees! j 

It takes about five and a third times ' 
as much heat to convert a given quan- ' 
tity of water already at the boiling 
point into steam as it does to heat the 
water all the way from the freezing 
point to the boiling point—that is, if 
we had one pail of water already at 
the boiling point, 212 degrees Fahren- j 
belt, It would take as much heat to ! 
convert it into steam as It would to : 
heat five and a third buckets of water 
all the way from the freezing, 32 de- ' 
grees Fahrenheit, to the boiling point! \
Thus the instructions for small cars 
say not to worry if the water in the 
radiator bolls a bit.

The temperature of ice la normally 
32 degrees Fahrenheit and the tem
perature of water Just bofore it begins 
to form into ice is the same. But it
takes as much negative heat to freeze The burning question of the hour, and the Irish Free State, there Is * 
a bucket of water as it does to bring both In Canada and England Is that of population of 67,996,000 covering 7,-
rJ’h/nhï» °f, Ter ,rom,176 degrer i » movement of people. Immigration to.1 <<6.000 square mile., or approximately 
Fahrenheit all the way down to the ! .. ....... 9.2 persons to every square mile of
freezing point. No wonder we put a ;on lhe one hand' and emigration from. the Emp|re Kngland alone, with 61,- 
tub of water into the cellar along with : 00 t*le other. With the conditions 000 square miles of territory, has a 
the potatoes. | which have prevailed In England since white population greater than the en-

Just think for a moment, now, that ! conclusion of the war and the ro-1 tire remainder of the Empire with 7,- 
three-quarters of the earth’s surface Is ! 8ultin* volume of unemployment.1 305.000 square miles of area. Canada 
covered with water and that plants i thousands of men are looking abroad jg found to have the largest area of 
and animals are composed largely of *or a betterment of their state. Cana any self-governing territory and like- 
water. Surely nature has made good ***• ,n her urgent and Imperative need wise a population which is greater 
use of a marvelous temperature con- of new Pe°Ple- ,s anxious to receive than any with the exception of Eng- 
trol. as many of British stock as she can land.

absorb. According to present informa- England is the densest portion of 
tion. in 1923 Canada admitted about the Empire by a wide margin with 699 
75,000 persons from the British Isles, persons to the square mile in its terri- 
or about the same as were admitted to tory. Walee is less than half as dense 
the United States as the national with 315 persons living to the square 
quota in the twelve months. Whilst a mile. Scotland has 162 persona to the 
man, perhaps desperate from a period square file. Northern Ireland 214, and 
of unemployment, Is not going to be the Irish Free State 117 to the square 
influenced to any largo extent by senti- mile. In comparison with these, 
ment, it is only fair that the Just Canada has 2 persons to every square 
claims of Canada be brought squarely mile of its territory, the lowest in the 
before him. and that the distribution Empire with the exception of Aus- 
of population be effected within the tralia, which has 1.8 persona. Even 
Empire. The manner in which this South Africa and Newfoundland have 
population is at present distributed is 10 and 6 respectively, and New Zea

land 11. England alone Is the home of 
Taking all the self-governing terri- ' considerably more than half the white 

tories of the British Empire, and re- people of the British Empire, and a 
garding as integral units England, little more than twelve per cent, are 
Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, to be found in Canada.
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British Empire Populationpart of it Much of the time they are 
happy out of doors or playing with 
their dolls. I’ve tried to teach them to V

it-amuse themselves. When days like 
this come and times when other am
usements grow tiresome and I am 
too busy to give them much attention, 
their happiness must be considered. 
These are the times when our surprise 
cupboard is a big help.”

“We’re all ready, Mother," Mildred 
announced. “We’ve dusted every cor
ner and taken care of everything, *s 
nr tl And we’ve all decided what we 
W: -1 to take first”

I want the Nose ark,” Jim shouted.
' I’d like the sewing cards,’’ Mildred

X *
4196. The little doll mother may 

not only make dolly’s clothes but also 
the doll, from the models supplied 
herewith. The body may be of drill, 
unbleached muslin, oil cloth or sanitas, 
with a stuffing of bran, kopak, or 
cotton. Eyes of fhoe buttons, nose and 
lips of yam, or, the features may be 
embroidered or painted.

Dressed as a clown this doll will be 
very attractive. The suit may be of 
calico, cretonne or scraps of silk or 
satin. One or two colors of materials

A-sr.id.
“I made some new ones the other 

evening for a surprise,” Mother re
turned, taking 

“You see,”
Belle, “the nice box of 
they had for Christmas were soon used 
up. So now I watch for suitable out-
line picture, collect bits of cardboard. , are fa„ened 50 ag to be m0Table. 
lsy the two together and prick around ; ^ Pattern. comprising the Doll
th.edge ofthep.cturewth a h.t-pm ^ ,he cut fn 3 size,:
ar big needle The children love themJ Small_12 indleg, Medium-16 inches. 
We have needle, w.th big eyes and L„ 20 inchcs in length. The Doll 
Mais.e has learned to thread them., for , Medium „ize * yard.
M.ldred can. too, unies, the yarn.a too ^ Rom , % d The Suit and 
heavy We use all sorts of odds and H ,, dg of 27„inrh matcrial.
"dB °f c°'ored ‘',rcaf and ?arn' Af,t5r; Pattern mailed to any address on 
the needle ,s threaded we paas the . „f 15c in si1ver or stamps, by
point through the two threads a few ^ilgon pobli$hing Co„ 73 West 
hlhût^" »oeit^n’t SUP0 oft! Adelaide Street. Ai.ow two weeks for 

A little wax helps in threading it and 
drawing the entire thread over the 
wax prevents knots and tangles.

“I’d like the old catalogs and scis-

sewing-cards ^ Jn her romperSi and “Pierrot” the 
clown will do all sorts of tricks in his 
comfortable costume, if his arms and

<
\

Illuminating. I

The Complete Liar
"Why do you believe he Is so en

tirely a liar?"
"He told me he couldn’t believe his 

own eyes.”
receipt of pattern. The Russian Winter.

Keeping warm In Russia Is a feat. 
The people of the lower classes in Rus
sia encase themselves for the winter 
in shaggy .sheepskins and look un
kempt indeed, hut with such a warm 
covering these people have great 
powers of endurance and can stand 
certain kinds of work In the cold that 
would kill a Canadian. For instance, 
every house has a "concierge" or por
ter. and it is his custom to take his 
seat on a chair Just outside the front 
porch at nine o'clock in the evening 
and a lay there all night long to pro
tect and safeguard the house. Another 
odd eight seen in every large Russian 
city, Is the great cones of fire built up 
at the Intersections of the streets 
where drivers and footmen may re
main In order to warm themselves and 
be comfortable, while their masters 
are at a ball or opera.

Why Teachers Go Mad.
'Define trickle."Teacher- 

Boy "To run slowly."
Teacher —"Define anecdote."
Boy—"A short, funny tale."
Teacher—"Use both words in a sen-

DECORATING CURTAINS. IN THE LUNCH BOX.
A country school, where the brevity 

of the noon hour and lack of time to 
make earlier preparations made it im
practical to serve a hot lunch, has 
worked out a very satisfactory solu
tion of the problem. Each child brings 
a potato in his or her lunch box. At 
recess the potatoes are tucked into 
the ashes in the front of the heating 

By dinnertime they are well 
done and form a satisfying supple
ment to the contepts of the lunch 
boxes and pails.—Dorothy Porter.

, ,, , I saw a thrifty little woman make
,ors and paper doll things, Maisie I1(rw curtains out of some old scrim af- 
announced. fairs with faded stencil border. The

Cousin Belle was interestedly look- material was still good for consider
ing over the remaining article, in the lble wear but the faded borders spoil- 
•urpnse cupboard. There were bubble ed the rurtaln,. lookg „nd apparently 
pipes, home-made peg-boards, erayone made them useless, 
and pencils, odds and ends of

Boy—"A dog trickled down the 
street with a can tied to bis anec
dote."

, , a. a. . But my friend gave the old curtains
ping and waxed paper cut neatly in Q car,ful laddering, boiling them to 
yather small sheets or made into little remove au etains and the remnant of 
hooks, modelling clay, a small hammer, tinting in ^ legs sun-faded places, 
tacks and a soft-wood board into Th were neIt put through a thin 
which little Jim loved to pound the |tan.b to wWch , little .trained ochre 
tacks and pull them out again. A small wator had been added, to give the ma- 
washboard, flat iron, moulding board terial , pretty cream color. Doubtless
end«^lling Pin were lh^e* a , ' many other tinting colors would have,

"What are hose for?” cousin Bello don, w,„
Inquired, opening a box of dried pea,. ^ rea0UrcCful housewife then!

"We soak them over night, Mrs. bou ht , few yards of inexpensive 
Blakeslee explained, tni the children n bt.weight flowered cretonne and 
use them to fasten toothpicks together ^ R )ntQ >tHpg of , width to cover 
•nd make all sorts of things, tables the ol(1 borders. The cretonne was 
and chairs and letters and .Ur., men neatly ltiu,hed the acrim.

an‘msa a „ .. When hung, the curtains were most,
"Where do you get all your !<*»» ! ’, attractlv. and gave a fresh, cheery 

h. couain exclaimed , k tbe room—Josephine E. Tool.
“I have attacked this problem as I 

would any other. A happily employed 
child ie usually a good child. It takes j 
les* time to get this busy-work ready 
and show them how to use it than it Knowledge of the direction and 
does to be continually scolding and speed of ocean currents la of great 1m-

Since It is

Always strive to appear at your 
best Give the world your brightest 
thoughts, your most courteous speech, 
the outcome of your kindest impulses 
and purest motives.

t<4

'/%;/-s
,> .

■M ‘
The child sees itself only in the eyea 

of its elders. Whatever is thought of 
him, said to him, even feared of him, 
that he rapidly becomes.—Dr. H. C. 
Cameron.l/

: J
A RTISTS—INSIST ON HAVINO 

the best Winsor Sc Newton'a, 
colors,—the standard of the world.. 
Order through your dealer, and if not, 
available, write direct to Department, 
A, The Hughes Owens Company, Ltd.,, 
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, or ta 
Department A, The Art Métropole,. 
Toronto.

Ocean Currents

punishing, and is far better both for portance to navigators, 
them and for me. j very difficult to measure these directly

the United Sûtes hydrographic office 
accomplishes it approximately by 
means of what are known as "bottle 
papers." These are small paper slips ' 

! with directions for their return to the 
I proper authorities printed io the prin- 

Have you increased your Investments clpaj languages of civilisation. They 
during the year Just closed? If you are g|Ven |0 vessel captains, sealed In
•dr.aL,b^ou;.Kb7or‘c^N.Dhr.”r ^
« our Month], Pa,man. Plan, par- ‘VtadTn îhlm’ Âf,ïr’L”/. oïV..4

they come beck to Washington. One 
drifted nearly across the Atlantic and 
beek. Another made a drift across 
the widest part of the Pacific, taking 
more than two years. Another drop
ped near the Cape of Good Hope wee 
picked up on the Weet coast of Aus
tralia.

4

Make a Start 
This Year!

ifl

EDDY5tlculare of which we will gladly mall 
you on application.

MATCHES 
bring the tight

H. R. Brereton A Company
Government end Corporation Bonds FIVE THOUSAND MILES ALONE 

Thla seven weeks old baby travelled from AlberU to Liverpool under the 
care of the Canadian Pacific, during which time she put on ten ounces In 
weight. She was photographed with the ship's nurse at Liverpool upon the 
arrival of the MooUiare.

•v Industrial ana Mining Shares. 
Dominion Sauk Building • T 

Bond Us Your Inquiries.
Toronto
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Demkion News ■ BriefONTARIO FIRS DESTROYED TO SUPPLY 

U.S. DEMAND FOR CHRISTMAS TREES m
Vancœver, B.C.—Excavation work den le taking a leading part In the 

on the new Dominion Government dry- ( construction and maintenance of good 
dock at Eequimalt has been progress- highways.
Ing so rapidly during the past few Toronto, Ont—The total value of 
months that the basin la almost ready metalliferous production for the Aral 
for the construction works. Laying of nine months of IMS exceeded thaï 
concrete has commenced. The Instnl- during the corresponding period of 
latlon of the pumps and machinery 1922 by $4.879.007, or 18 per cent,
will Le started, in all probability, next thus demonstrating the strong post*
summer. j tion which Ontario's metal mining In-

.*7 i.krT I_ ? . ft* nln. month, thl. y«.r wa. $31,809,844.;
lari ha,a Llîî LuInLnTfor ™mP*r*d »lth $2<'.92S.«S7 In th. cor4
Honin ' ^d, wir;rriP^nt .n°d -P-ndln, prnod o, th. pr.v.ooW 
c.rr, on rci.frcd ,ocd operation. ’“T. GoM produrt.on .how. .

tlon -I time to handle .ecdlhl, ,ouon. nlck.l-copprr lndo.tr, I, bark .g.lnl

_ , ... i on a pre-war basis.
Regina. Sask—In a preliminary re-| Montrwll, Que—The I*e Puncture-, 

port, the secretary of the Canadian prn-f Ti™» Cn nf Cnnudu I.td is lo* 
Dr. Spahllnger. a young Swiss sclent- ; Seed Growers' Association makes the this vicinity where a mod-

1st. who has practically achieved a | foii0wing estimate of the market sup-
cure for tuberculosis. Through lack p|y 0f regi8tered and No. 1 seed: ^ hnvine a capncitv of 250 tires and 
of funds he ha. never yet acquired a wheat_ 264t014 bushelg| on 12,612 ^ tui8 daily This is a branch of
complete serum, but eighty per cent. acre„. ^ 61>240 busheh| on 8fB60 ^"J^e A Co of Con-’

.of the cases treated with his Inconv acres. barley> 17i026 bupbelfl, 0n 336 ïok£*enp* manufacturer, of

theyeh!d7a?led to^eüpond to any other f4wt° b!fk ^fXh™ puncture-proof pneumatic tires,
restaient The serum require, con- !acree- J1» hulk of this sec/ Sydney. N.S.-Satisfactory pro_-

tributions from vaccines from twenty- j "*8 !”'oduc*d ,n Alberta and SafikaV; grees is being made In the sale of Syd-,
two horses. Ontario is negotiating , cnewan" 1 ney coke. The salos so far have been
for the use of the serum. Brandon. Man—That the develop- ! largely confined to the Maritime Pro-)

No difficulty has been ex-’

"

Over 2,500.000 Young Evergreens Taken Across Border in 
December Causing Irreparable Waste.

A. despatch from Wlarton, Ont, Croker reserve, on the Bruce Pm in-
ye:__Shipments made Just In time sula, early In the month, when in-

... the Christmas markets In United structions were received by A^ent 
gtates cities brought to a conclusion Alex. Moore from the Dominion Gov-' 
for the season an Industry which has eminent forbidding further cutting of 
grown to amazing proportions in this trees on the reserve, and requiring 
province, but one whleh can be viewed the collection of five cents on ench 
With anything but equanimity by bundle from all that had already been 
those who have the future well-being cut. Th» Indians were very Indignant! 
of the forest lands of Ontario st at the Government’s action, as large 
heart. This is the annual destruction sums had been made by them prevl- 
of fir and other young trees to pro- ously In this business, but the Agent 
vide Christmas trees for the homes was firm In upholding his orders, and 
and institutions in the United States, no further depletion look place on 

In recent years the New England the reserve. The forbidding of this 
States supplied this demand and in destruction by the Indians did not, of 
a smaller measure the Province of course, apply to private lands, and the 
Quebec, but the Washington Govern- activities of the American dealers 
ment placed an embargo both upon were transferred to these, and many 
the cutting and the shipment of ho ne farmers and their help had several 
trees for this purpose, with the result busy weeks In trying to catch up with 

i that dealers across the line turned the demand.
| their eyes to tho apparently tllimit- Almost the entire output ft the 

able supplies in Ontario, the consumer Bruce Peninsula was for the Pitts- 
wlllingly paying the extra charges burg market alone, and It ir. stated 
for freight necessitated by the longer that twenty-five railway cars, with

an average of six hundred trees to

s
■

I L.

; ♦

Èp

A Cure for Tuberculosis

*

haul to the American markets.
Each fall the buyers for the Am- each car, left Wlarton last month for 

«rican trade reach the localities select- the city of Pittsburg, these costing the 
•d by them and arrangements aro dealer a total of about ten thousand 
made for the annual "cut," which dollars. Many of the trees shipped 
usually begins early in November, stood as high as fifteen feet, and 
This year it is computed that around would be retailed for as much as 
five thousand railway cars, each con- twenty dollars In the city mentioned, 
taining on an average from five to nix The eastern side of the Bruce Pen- 
hundred trees, have gone across the insula has scarcely any coniferous 
border from Canada, the grand total trees, and those on the wooded west- 
of destruction being over two and a ern side are required for windbreaks, 
half million of young trees. These are A movement is at present on foot by 
nearly all cut below the first branch- members of the County Council to ask 
e* on the trunk, the result being that the Government to formulate a policy 
the stump dies and rots in the to regulate this tree-destroying men- 
ground. Of course, all engaged in the ace in the future, and to insist on the 
business do not destroy the trees com- protection of the young timber and 
plctely, but cut them above the first tho reforestation of the areas not fit 
branches, but while the tree thus for cultivation. It is understood that 
treated will not die, the limbs only invitations are being sent to the Re
will grow, and it will never be of forestation Department asking for a 
much commercial value after the representative to be sent to the Jan- 
trunk has been deformed. j uary session of the County Council to

Quite an rotation developed explain what steps the Government 
amongst the Indians on the Cape are prepared to take in this matter.

ment of good roads in Manitoba, and vincec.
CELEBRATE RADIUM | particulr rly in the Brandon district,! psrienced in getting dealers to handle» 

mvnVFRY RY CURIE has made rapid strides within the| the product and these could sell more
V ______ 1 past three years was emphasised when ! than they can get. With the new baW

A . ç over one hundred good roads boosters| tery of ovens going, there will be o|
Twenty-fifth Aninyersefy gathered at Brandon for the District! larger supply, which should come near. 

Notable Event is Fitly Com- I Association's meeting recently. Each' meeting the demand. It le understood
year finds Manitoba in greater favor! that coke will be sent to Quebec Pro-1 
with the travelling public and in this vince shortly and arrangements are 

A despatch from Pans says:—In reHpect the district surrounding Bran- now being made to handle it there.
a cold, draughty barn on a back street, ........................... .............................
of Pari, twenty-five year. ago Pierre — n> i, IE 1 . | !b«„ 22c; hen., over " lbs., 22c; do, *
and Marie Curie, poor and unknown,! I ho W pair e [yiorl-pls )to 6 !b»„ 16c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 1G«;
discovered radium. To-day that event, *UC » H1CU I1CIO j rooster,/16l,. duellings, over 6 lb.„
was commemorated in a grandiose ---------- 19c; do, 4 to 5 lb,., 18c; turkey*.
celebration at the Sorbonne, with the TORONTO. I young. 10 lb«. and up, 20c.
President of the Republic and a dozen Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Norihant, ' Dreated poultry Spring chickens
other publie dignltarie. participating, *10514 £ 1
and paying homage to the modest wo- Manitoba oats-No. 3 CW, 42% , £ & ^ ^ ^ 4 ]b„ ; lgc]

man scientist r Manitoba barlev—Nominal I roosters. 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs.,But Mme. Curie did not let those î,î ti e above trackbay wrta. 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; turkey., 
who had gathered to honor her forget Ontario barley—61 to G3eP young, 10 lbs. and up, 27c; geese, 24c.
how they had once neglected her. She American corn—No. 2 yellow, 88V4c.1 Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb.,
told of the ham that served as labor- Buckwheat—No. 2, 69 to 72c. : primes fiu-c. ____
atory for her and her husband, of the Ontario rye- No. 2, 72 to 74c. | Mapk pr«jucts —Sirup, PÇc Imp.
loose planks that let in wind and rain, Peaa-Samplo, 81.60 to $1.55. 't» -. *2.50; per 6 gal tin. *-40 per
of the small cast iron stove that failed BmP'rar ton'* 2^;’ * I Ion,y 60-lb. tins,'ll to 12c per lb. |
to warm the place even when they ' °^ ln'ludetd 'midddnn, $36 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tine, 12 to
had fuel enough to feed it ‘ïïtoTC » ’ »*; 2%-lb tin, 13 to 14c; comV

Mme. Curie in un austere black • Ontario wheaV-No. 2 white, 92 to honey, PÇr doz.. No. 1, $3.<5 to *4, 
robe, spoke without any resentment, 94c, outside. No. 2, *3.25 to *3.50.
however, ending thus: Ontario, No. 2 white oatd-38 to 40c. Smoked m^ato-Hams. med.,,26 to

“The discovery of radium was made Ontario corn—Niminal. 2,c; c?9k^d rolls 22
under preeariou, conditions, and Mcî'brLkfaït hac"?^ to 27c; spe-'
burn Where It took place IS now found $4 60. bulk rial brand breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c;
romantic. But to us these romantic £eabo'artj ç4 26. backs, bonders, SO to 3oc.
elements were not advantages. They, Manitoba flour—1 at pate., in jute Cured meats—Long clear bacon. 6f 
used up our strength and delayed our sackSi $v>.10 per bid.; 2nd pats., $f».60. to 70 lbs. and up, $16.o0; 1lightweight 
results. Under better conditions we H»y—Extra No. 2 timotny, per ton, rolls, in barrels, 3 *6; heavyweignt 
might have reduced our first five track, Toronto, $14.50 to 515; No. 2, rolls, $83.
-cars' work to two. This lesson should $14.50; No 3, $12.50; mixed $12. ^nai’la 18V4 to 19?i
r-t he lost for the future" | '=3Hc;! ^^s'

Pierre Curie died in 1906 at th®itwins 03% t0 94c; triplets. 24 tc 25c; 14*4 to 15Hc; tubs, 15 to 15 tic ; pails, 
age of sixty-four after his head had 05 to 26c. Old, large, 28 to 16% to 16c; prints. 17>.i to 18c
been crushed under the wheel of njg0r. twjns- 29 to 31c; triplets, SO to] Heavy steers, choice, $6.50 to $7.261
truck in a street accident. 132c. I butcher steers, choice, $6 to $8.50 ;_ do,

Butter—Finest crean. ry prints, 44 good, $5.60 to $6;^do, med., $4 -9 to 
Ontario Legislature to 45c; No. 1 creamery. 42 to 43c; No. $5.25: do, com., }°r$* \ butc*]|er

». nna„ a ° 40 to 41c. lers, chcice, $6 to $6 50; do, med., $4.25to Open February 6 •• K|rffa__ExtPr t f,., ,, in cartons, 70 to $5.25; do, com., ^3 to $4 ; butcher 
^ . . . ... to 71c; extras, v, in cartons, 45 cows, choice, $4 to $4.-o; do, mcd.^

The Ontario Legislature will con- t0 47c. cxtra8i 43 to 44c; firsts, 37 to $.3 to Si; canncrs and cutters, $1.25 
vent* for its 1924 sitting on February 38c; seconds to 30c. to $2.50; butcher bulls, choice, $4 to
fith next. Tho session will be the first Live poultry—Spring chickens, 4 $4.50; do, com., to $3 ; feeding 

of Ontario's sixteenth Parliament. Ibs. ani over, 28c* chickens, 3 to 4 steersL good, $•> to $.*.60; do, fa_ir, $4
01 -------------- *----------------------------------— to $4.75; stockors, good. $4 to $:>; do,

! fair, $2.50 to $4; milkers and spring
ers, $S0 to $110; ca * choice. $10.50 
to $12; do, med., $6 to $9.50; do, com., 
$4 to 5; do, grassers, $2.75 to $4; 
lambs, choice. $10.50 to $ 11 : do, bucks, 
$8.50 to $9.60 ; do. com., $7.50 to $8.25; 
sheep, light ewes, good, $5 to $6; do, 
fat, he,* vy, $4 to $5; do, culls, $2 to 
$2.50; hogs, fed and watered, $8 tc 
$8.25; do, selects. $9.05.

MONTREAL.
Oats, No. 2 CW. 51 to 614c; No. 3 

CW, 484 ; extra No. 1 feed, 46 4c. 
Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., 1st», 
$6.10; 2nds, $5.60; strong bakers’, 

• • ------- —* • choice. $5.55 tc

memorateri in Pari».

.7 %

I
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FRENCH DIRIGIBLE AND 
FIFTY AIRMEN LOST

'-A,r» -_3Body of Commander Found 
Floating in Sicilian Waters, 

Says Wire from Rome.

t

y
A despatch from Paris says:—The 

body found floating in the Mediterran
ean by a Silician fisherman is the first 
positive indication that France has 
lost fifty of her most courageous and 
experienced airmen and her gigantic 
airship
many's greatest Zeppelin, taken from 
her after the armistice and not yet 
fully stripped of its construction se
crets by France.

The body has been formally identi
fied as that of Commander of the Dix- 
mude, Lieutenant Du Plessis de Gren
adan» who would be the last to leave 
the"ship.

I m

Dixmudc— formerly Ger- $

; '; f "A

i h

Prince Erik of Denmark 
Cousin of King George, who is to 

, . , , ,, marry Miss Lois Frances Booth of Ot-
he fought with the Méditerranéen taw„ a granddaughter of the Canv 
•torm in a heroic attempt to bring the d|an lumbPr klng j R. Booth. He tc 
Dixmude back intact from Northern a BU(.L.PS6fui rancher, having a plac" 
Africa to its base in the south of 
France—nowhere else could it be Alberta, and Miss Booth Is a girl fond 
landed without risking a smash-up. of 8porta nn,i outdoor life. They met 
The wind was blowing in different di- 8PV(,n Vears ago. and are reported to 
rectione at different heights in the air, bavP fallen In love with each other 
and the dirigible seemed at times to immediately, 
be driven toward the Sahara Desert ranit, and will bo- the first Canadian 
and certain death for all by thirst and gjri to become a Princess and bear the 
starvation. But they doggedly re- title of Royal Highness.
mained in the air, and soon they were ___________________________ ____________ -
sighted coming back in another air best means to connect France with 
current, which drove them toward the her Northern Africa colonies. 
Mediterranean and a probable plunge The officials are convint* that un-1 
Into open water. j ]eKa the commander >vas killed in n

They were last heard from by wire- sudden accident before striking the 
Isas T'riday. Since then they have water he will have about his person j 
been reported variously at the edge the log of the Dixmude or at least 
of the sea and again at the outpoeta of written notes which will explain the 
the desert. A squadron of forty lack of advices from the cruft since j 
French planes has patrolled the Sa* It was last heard from just a week j 
Bara and the Arabs have lighted flares ago, when a radio message gave its 
along » line of 700 miles of desert to position as 100 kilometers, 62 miles j 
guide any survivors who might have southeast of Touggourt, in Algeria, 
some down In parachute». At the [ — ■ #
nme time In the Mediterranean1 A ■ ■ • n • ai
French, Italian and British warships. Avalanches in Swws Alps 
have executed sweeping petrols. I Cause Loss Of Life

The French public was stirred to 
feverish interest end centinued to 
hope despite forebodings of the official wt r‘l 
serial experts. The disappointment at the Alpine region is continuing. A 
Friday’s catastrophic news Is corres- number of houses were swept sway at, 
pondlngly heightened. j I* Sepey. in the canton of Vaud. The

The commander of the Dixmude In- bodie* of a man and hie wife who oc- 
tinded to make only a three-day trip, cuPled on® ot tha*e dwellings were ; 
starting December IS across the Medi- found, enveloped in their bedclothes, 
terranean to outpost of the Sahara 600 away-
Desert and back again to Southern 1 Ana avalanche carried away a cot- 
France. The purpose was to recon- between Rowland and Beaufort,
noitre a route f *r the proposed trans- miles northeast of Chsmbery,
Sahara railway, and also to give some "lna of the elaven occupants
naval staff officer», who were paseen- j ofj£* dwelüng. 
gara, opportunity to study the possi- ! J*16 deep snow has blocked several
bility of using dirigible airships for ”^lei °f the. failroad running into 
coast defence. The French Marine Chamonix and troop, have been called 
Ministry has declared the airship the out P *n c^aar*nS tracks.

For days with his crew of airmen

that of the Prince of Wales In

mfW Aj

She will assume his

a
Vx,..v, 2nd», $5.60,
$5.40; winter pats., choice, $5.55 to 
$5.63. Rolled outs, bag 90 lbs., $2.96, 

Shorts. $30.25. "
Mouille, $40 t

Mid* 
to $42.

Bran, $27.25. 
dlings. $36.25.
Hay, No. 2, pi r ton, car lots, $lo til 
$16.

4

Cheese, finest westerns, 18 to 184c; 
finest easterns, 174 to 174c. Buttor, 
No. 1 pasteurised, 414c; No. 2 
creamery, 404c. Eggs, fresh spe
cials, 80c; fresh extras, 60c; fresh 

1 firsts, 45c; storage extras, 39 to 40c, 
1 No. 1 stock, 34 to 35c. 
j Lambs, fair to mod., $9 60 to $10, 
hogs, $8.76 to $9 for thick smooths 

land butcher hogs of good quality•

«r

1
Tgk

<
Ives, $9 to $1U; graswrs.1 veal calx 

I to $3.76.

Big Army of Ladybird»
to Fight Plant Parasite»

1
<
i
i

rxteh from Berne says:—Tho 
1 f devastating avalanches in 1

1

A despatch from Ixmdon says:—A 
huge army of ladybird l>eetle« is be
ing mobilized at Balham to wage war 
on plant parasites in all parts of Eng
land next summer. Cantonments have 
been erected on the estate of E. 
Crabbe, fellow of the Entomological 
Society, and 600,000 ladybirds are be
ing enlisted for the fray. They are 
implacable enemies of the deadly aphis 
which attacks rambler roeea, cams- 

! tlone and other flowers and planta and 
I are very pleased to eat the aphis on 
I all occasions.

1
RAMSAY MACDONALD

Leader of the British Labor party, who may be called upon within a
of charm and cul*weeks to form a government In Great Britain. He Is a man 

lure, a widower with several young daughters. The loss of his wife was a 
severe blow to him. for she Is described as a woman of rare sweetness ana 

niece of Lord Kelvin, who became deeply interesteddevotion. She was a 
in socialism In her girlhood.

i
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For Home and CountryNnà.Fmrm
Whll» ryr weeng ei »rw »•«"■

«finery ls tiw grwUet fsm
How *• Inedtutee Aaafct tb* Worfc ef Immigrât >n.

BY MISS F. J. GUEST, Convenor of Provincial Committor 
Tiw mini valuable imadgraiiti to. men coming in through the Govern- 

Canada are its native-born chlldwn. rnsmt channels to assist In housework 
end th. proper feedlne, tree**. "hire Wet men y ef theee, however, get fur- 
tiee end general welfare of these Injther then the cities. The attention of 
their awn homes and communities' your Executive was drawn to th!*. 
have been the foremeet concern of, and the Preetdent and Secretary askeii 
«K. Hr*ncbee judging from Branch, and were accorded sn interview with 
iiieirirt *nd Convention report*. the Ittnlatar of Agriculture In which 

toJ^TT~Tü- need» ' M «h. britor advertlrin, of 
.*•“* m.i"ur**: .V-ÜT:. diUdrw. th. sttrartiena of th. country home, 

ef the orphai . , ru7*?lwirllng «wit of Utie provlnc. In Omet Britain end 
ehtwt the planning for direct paa.ag. to th, '♦

, thl -—reel chit- rural districts. Thl«, he i.ld, should 
food, or ekdh n« Children's Hoe- refute, «tteiitleii In » practical wey. 
dm,.. Shr^r « Sick ^ 'ommlttw for
PlU " a— T j in the Imndon Easteo Ontario, Mr». Jean Muldmw,

of thT.nf^ll- at present In Ormt Britain Irctur- 
Hospital In rur.liine for the Depertment of Immigra
table work e Hutken Wilson ^on end Colonlietlon with whet wr

of „f Mlddl-^ il»«m -I" he eetiefectory reaulte.
end Mies M , ..------a.-.J The committee mcemmendrd the

!n meny "?***, , - the. program e« loot year in Imml- *
children Uemedl ■ ^ ( le. gration ectlrltie» ee thr Held hed been

edopted chlldmn frem th. «***£, ^ ^ .. ^ ^ urged.
stitutlons moreover, that the Di.trirt Preside,,'
“fteteht’n* le hein» achieved,Plough or Vice-President be eppointed Their 

w dT™ hTweleonv man of . Dletrlct Committee on ihi- 
much eseeciellv thoee ef work so thet reporte might be secured
ing new Cenajda ' in,titutw- end giren at the vsrlous annuel meet-
»^r n*°D j/th r œ tribute to end Ing» end conventions, of the velueble
^W,tL^.tn/”,Lnc-mak,ng end intestin, phase, of Drench end 
informetlon in theee rentre.. The. Dietriet «tien.
«hool end th# Inetltute em the two
meet important community force for, i T0 snare ua full Information h- 
the railing of the standards of cltlien- possible of immigrent femilire «ei 
ship in OnUrio home. j tling In Ontario, or girl» end women

In one eeie a Branch invited the] employed as domestics in hemes 
mother In e French family who had throughout the province from: e. The 
recently purchased e fern In th# lo- Colonisation Deportment of the Or- 
cality to the meeting., Thera were tarlo Government, b. The Employ 
Ave children end It we. a bu»y time, ment labor Bureau, r. The Soldier 
but th. men ..id, “It I. the Brat thing Settlement Board, 
you’re been Invited to. Yon hed bet- il. Te «cure e. full Informetlon.a« 
ter drop the work end go. Take the possible re children being placed in 
babv end I will work near the house Ontario hon.ee from: e. The Children's 
end look after the others." The mem- Aid Society, b. The Bavnado Homer, 
her. felt that something worth while c. The Salvation Army, 
had been achieved with thet one home S. To «e thet the children of im- 

One member of the committee ha» migrent famillee or those placed in 
recently purchased a Ford cer which home» by the Children's Aid Society 
«he make, socially u»ef.,l in calling on or the Barnedo Hemee attend school 
thr many new families in the district, regularly.
a Consider able number Belgians, gel To report ell case, ef cruelty, net
ting them connected up will, the neer-| leet, or overwork on the part of those 
est Institute end giving the children employing help to the proper author- 
some instruction in art and domeetlci itiee.
science. To raport ell cases of children nr

The Soldier Settlers continue to be parents sutferlng from contagious or 
remembered, the Girls’ Institute, keep- ir.f.ctious dieeeses or who are n.en.al- 

the making of layette for ly deficient, to the proper authorities. 
This form of immigra- and when necessary, to take any other

of the 
wfll iwd tt 

te g» ever efl ef Me
or, i
Me

eras? for salt tiiat she 
iee eat the salty leather of the camera

and piece K In the beet pcs- 
aMo repair for nee* eeaeon’s see.

We era pr.ni te postpone till, al
ways needed work until the equipment 
le actually needed, het this le e meet 
uneeeneeale eilfhlf If en InventoryHALTING PAYS WITH EWES.

ÊæÈMMMmhandicapped in fulBiling their ne™1“: llar manifestations such « ««•
reproductire function. whanueit i h,bjud by th. u,.salted ewes. The hurt dorin€ the winter
•be** from <*«> retUo . *TH- “J .bowing wa. made by the "*T- wW|1 ^ f
coe«. need selt badly, end it 1 ing a quarter to e half ounce dully, And ^ can ajid will do more of this
forthcoming from the livestock une ounce seeming lo be too much. w#rb oursetree If It Is done at this
hands they have no choice buxto mi*e ^ ,we. receiving uKpW seoeen of the year
e poor showing. The prraatlien Ih_ rapidly end showed e little better nu- A w,u equipped shop which cen be
•sit is most noticeable during tritlonel tone than did those ewes not comforteble during severe wee
suckling period, the ewes falling receirlng salt The birth weight of ywr |e s great convenience and e good 
milk properly, end es e Ç<m*«VT°î the lambs from the .eked group, wa. on ln, fsrm. But lacking
the lemb. Mowing ere deprlmd c« th. average then ^ s work ^h ^„ip^d with .
;hr reqmieite milk nwrasery for their wWf ne -elt given. Water drink- . yil, ln lny outimiiding,
<reetsst development. jng WM found to be attmoiated by salt Bn(j B equipment of lotis will

It ie so easy to provide salt for the| fpeding. answer a \*ery eood purpose, and will
rireeding flock that one often wonders xftei the ewe* had suckled tneir p,.^^ ^ means for profitable sm- 
wrhy the salting is neglected at time*. lamY>, for approximately sixty days, picymert on many a mild winter day. 
If thi* neglect is prolonged the con-; asit was allowed to the ones not pro- At present costa of mechanical la- 
kequences are sure to be cumulative vlously receiving any, and they surely lx)r bills run into money rap-
In other words, the greater the period apprec(ated the opportunity to fill up. an<i any portion of this which
if no salting, the greater afe the ad- The prevloue cravings and unusual csn ^ UVHj by y,, preductive use of 
verse nutritional effect*. antics now quickly vanished, the the available farm labor Is a most

Not long since we ran an expert- becoming satisfied sr.d contented, profit!» Une of employment during 
ment on four groupe of breeding ewee They quit following one like dog* and the winter season.
in order to determine the effects of behaved once more a* normal ewes ^ Time was when every farmer was 
super-abundant salting as contrasted should. something of a mechanic. The pioneer
with average and no salting. Our ex-| We believe that one of the beet farmer had to be. And the preseat- 
perience showed clearly that If salt' way* to allow salt to breeding flocks <jBy farmer find it profitable to de- 
is kept from the ewe* during the win- B* well as to feeding lamb* and other veiop hia skill and initiative along this 
ter period they manifest a pronounced] sheep is f self-feed it free-choice ,jne a which will minimise
craving for the staple mlieral article, style, keeping it before the sheep at hg hillh for maintenance of farm 
after a few months. During the suck ] all times. Under such conditions or equpment^and at the same time avoid 
ling period those ewes that did not; gait feeding the sheei will take about coetjy delays whan the equipment le
receive salt showed a very marked In-1 what they need, and ene can be fairly ne,ded for immediate use.
clination to do many unexpected certain that all the individuals will 
things which might lead them to get. cease to suffer from *alt starvation 
Home of this precious article. These, because they can follow their natural 
ewe* would actually chase the feeder! inclination to take s*lt from the box. 
around the feedlots, licking his shoes, To salt the flock liberally is to pro 
pulling at his coat tails, biting his mote health and well-being, to In
hands and doing other unbecoming crease profits and to make for a more 
and unexpected stunts. 1 well remcm- productive and satisfactory all-around 
her one ewe in particular that was so sheep husbandry. ____

ef aulsd refait parta la amie and 
theee are ordered at enee, eoetly de 

y be avoided next summer. 
The work of repairing or replacing 

er broken paria always takes 
time than we anticipate, and this 

time can be taken far more economic- 
then

lay.
*

campaign is on.

)

>

KKUIMMENUB) MUH.KAM KO* Î924.

OnUrio Variegated and 
Grimm Alfalfa*.

Only recently Dr. Zavitx, of the On
tario Agricultural College, received a 
letter from a leading American seed 
house from which the following ia 
quoted: "We are in controversy con- 

able whether indoor, or ou, Avoid «''"ing the comparative herdlne,» 
extreme, in the matter of clothing. «nd Productivity of Gnmn, and On- 

I Too much clothing may prove quit, f*rio «negated alfalfa. May l ui 
! « harmful « too little. I >™ whether or not the Ontario V er-

f, Keep the living room, at a tem- >» » C’rlmm >"* up
Pneumonia or inanimation of the; £e"'T ° = “Ta<1<*rW* give/to th^'qîeatioM: The ("nti'riô tion work, however, grow* yearly lee» action advirable

lung, cause» nearly onelenlh of «U i «' Kren he f^ drv ,^ warn, V.rieg.ted I, not . Grimm alfalfa, in it, demand, as th, .oldmr, get To teke a" active intere, sup_
the deaths in Canads. It ranks »e,-l !' ï“?d rouira and sn^r»' The seed of the former was obtained eat.bliehed succea.fully on their ferma porting local ChiMren « Shelters and
„„d on the II,t o, causes of death , ’ ^ '™ '■ ™ «* ^t L"" S^dST ^

Pneumonia, like tubercules)*, is a highly contagious and that there arei*r<">'vn •" Welland County for the last herei the , ,ug#rera .kv th- children for adoption
house disease. During the open air ra;ri'rs of this disease juat aP there! ^\t century. The Grimm variety was v/be needs of the fire sufferers in the thT^ f^iHariL lnstituti men.lv-,
neattot’ of the summer months uneu- .. If brought from Baden, Germany, by North aroused the abundant sympa-_ i n mmiiiari/e insmuu m.mi
monia is at its lowe«t ebb When the ” » r>n ,l0t nevlevt the so called Kulsheim Grimm and was sown in thies of Old Ontario members who, with the Immigration I-aws-
^'Mm^it, seaeon- .,L1» in » de^lS <’o-„ty. Minneaota, lu U»

c^r'^y'monîh by montb 7'. 1" gm7n ÏX to M rar ”„r* of food, clothing end houreh.ld, th. import enee of getting in

until lbe.tHn.il season ,-ornes again.. * Ry „b»,rvi„g these prevention, you ielies have variegated Bower, and are furni«h,ng= >o then s,»ter< in ,h", 7o re277.7™H *bave'''V’nlrt "a

-HEÏÏEK 5E55-3E SSsfis ..... - ..... *
uwr heated rooms namlect* outdoor ,i .= „ Ww i/tll nf Hre years, previous to 1916, the Ontario their approval of keeping thr physi-iercise and ^ ahorTof sleep such 1 Variegated still had 68 and the Grimm cal and moral standards of admission whether native or foreign-born, to the

1 ^Ture a tiang ?hrw _ 7" ~ , 57 cent, of living plants. Three1 high, rather than the monetary. | community and into the Institute,
"asking for it " Over heatedP»ir is Result of Cow-Tc«ting. year* lntw, however, after coming Your Convener is alno * member of, where they may Imbibe and contribute
more dangerous thnn cold ai.- because A member of a cow-testing associa-, through one of the most severe win- the Ontario Hostel Committee and can. to the h'gheat idwto m omerna mg
it dries up the delicate lining mem- tion in Quebec reports to the Domir.-] tirs for the last thirty years, the per testify to the fine type of young wo- and Canadian citizenship.___________
brancs of the nose and throat and ion Dairy C'ummissioner that in the cent, of living plant* of the Ontario 
makeh infection much more probable, three yearn he hes been tasting, pro- Variegated was reduced to 16 and of
Arctic explorers don’t catch cold. duction in his herd of six cows has, the Grimm to 20. Under similar con-
how to avoid colds and PNEUMONIA, been increased from an average of! ditions, the common plants were prnc- 

A person who has a cold should 7,142 pounds of milk and 272.8 pound»; tically all dead four year* previous, 
avoid passing it on to others. The of fat to 10,568 pounds of milk and The Variegated alfalfa*. Including 
mouth and nose should be covered 896.6 pounds of faL In 1920 hie best, both the Grimm and the OnUrio Var- 
wifh a handkerchief during h cough vow produced 9,181 pounds of milk legated, have proven much hardier 
or sneeze. As babies and young chil and 869.3 pounds of fat. In 1922 the than the common alfalfa in the var- 
dren are very liable to colds and pneu- beat cow prvduced 13,471 pounds of ious experiments conducted at the 
monia. u person with a cold should milk and 528.2 pounds of fat. Com ! College within the last fifteen years,
keep away from them. pare this with the average of all thf| In an experiment which wa* con-

Good general health will do much to cows in Quebec milking eight months1 ducted in 1923 for the eleventh year, 
prevent these disease*. Take exercise or longer in 1922, namely 6,010 the average yield of hay per acre per 
Mlt-of-doors, have fresh air indoors pounds of milk and 195.6 pounds of annum was 4.1 tons from the Grimm 
without chilling and eat simple nour- fat. The improvement in the herd and 8.6 ton* from the Ontario Var- 
ibhing food. Plenty of sleep and regu- referred to was brought about by dis- iegatad. In a ten-yoar experiment 
lation of the bowels is also important, carding improfltable cows, a* indi- with numerous lots of alfalfa, there 

Do not consider yourself so hardy rated by the test, ami replacing them, was an average annual yield of hay 
that you can afford to sit in cold by better ones. As the Dairy Com-1 per acre of 3.1 tons from the Var- 
draug’hts or dispense with an overcoat miasiouer says, such results are pos- legated and of l.l tore from the corn- 
oil long cold ride». If auch exposure sible to all dairymen who will use men or %iolet-flowerad alfalfa, 
has been unavoidable, do your best to sow-teeting a* a means of accurate 
get warm before retiring. A warm information and weed, feed and breed 
drink of tea, milk or lemonade, a bath accordingly, 
and rub down, and warm dry clothing^ -

make the difference between *“ 
health and »n attack of pneumonia. |
Try to keep youreelf fit by the sensible
um of food, air, .unlight, work, re- [ Th, j, frequently naked re-
erration end »le»p. If you era etUrk N|n U» ^ ,er Mein, mll.

,y b-y "rlyj Tber* 11 let for hey production. For rav.r.1
no doubt thet the thou.endi of live» yeer, |n ,Urce»»lon en experiment he» 
were unneceraer ly loot during the lwn conducted .1 the OnUrio Agrl- 
.utlu,,,.. epidemic beceuee the elck pulturll ^ by mlng „„
eour.raoo.ly but fooH.hly tried to wh 0, si, dlff,„nt d,ue. .Urting on 
’.tick iteut enother dey briore uk. ; M,y lt0l ind fln|.hlng on Augu.t l.t, 

ing to bed. allowing about two week* between
Keep the following In mind: eMh two date of leading. The ev-
1 Be regular in your habits of liv- erage results have shown the highest 

log. Rat nourishing, Mai I y digestible returns from sowing on June let 
food. Keep the bowels well regulated. Naturally, varieties like the Japaneeo 
Get eight hours sleep every night. Barnyard and the Japanese Panicle 
Keep the bedroom windows open. require to be sown earlier than the 

2. Avoid undue and prolonged ex- Hungarian Grass which requires a 
peeure to wet and cold. shorter season for development

S. Get regular exercise In the open 
gh each dey.

4. Drees ee thet you are comfort-

I
* ^

1 THE PNEUMONIA 
SEASON

r

To visit and welcome new-comers,

The Cross on the Mountain.Winter Rules.
Travelers approaching the town <>t 

Harrimau in eastern Tennessef are at
tracted by the sight of an IMumlnaie.l 

that stands on lop of one of the 
mountain* surrounding that rail-

Protect your animals from the cold.
This will make them more comforteble 
and will save you feed.

Stop the hole* in your barn. croe*
Board in your tie-up. many
An old hor«e. especially, like on old way centre. The < roee I» twenty-tight 

man, feels the cold. feel hi*6 »nd 1» lighted by «Ixty elec
Blanket your hnreee oil frosty trie HgbU of fifty candle l»wer msk

nights in the fall, when their coat» are las three Ihumnud candle power In 
„h*rt 111 II I» bo placed that you can see It

Give your horse» and cattle a good from any of the passenger trains lbs: 
bed. Bedding is cheap. P»" tbroush the town

Weter your horses at least there I» visible tor ten Or twelve rnllee. The 
times a day. The stomach of the hors, city furnishes the current freehand an 
is very small I automatic switch turns It on »t»r>

Punctuality in feeding and watering, erenlug. 
the «lock is very importent. They will The Idea of pis. ail the Irena Ufa, 
worry and lost fle»h if kept waiting, «ymhol where all n.jJvear old
beyond the regal., lima «'"d ’» '6" "''"d .“Vrei.rêJd V.maH

A good grooming coete no money, B*® frenny Haï ng i 
and h equal to two quart, of oats. , er». to play with

„.A „h:d*: «rrer ,7
mÆ. 5K. °r " kW" "’"Why did you -be *n '6-

Keep your horse’s feet soft and huve 
him shod often. More feet ere ruined 
in the *tuble than on the road.

Do not degrade your family by us
ing a lame horee.

Kill the worn-out or incurably lame 
horse. If you sell him, the money 
that you receive is blood money.

4 àMoreover, it

-----♦---------
SHEEP

Some farmers produce wool at * 
! coet a* low as ten cent* a pound, while 
their neighbors are spending as much 
as eighty rente to produce the »ame 

According to specialists,

'* ♦
Millets Sown at Different

Dated.
window t" eikad the mother

"Because someone might wee it e*d 
think ahotti Jeeu* and try to be good " 
replied the litH* boy

Hie mother was so much impressed 
with the idea «bel eke spoke of It to 

' her friend# end suggested that a large 
erected at some suitable place 

might do a great deal of good. The 
churches of the town look up the mat 

«ris eat »n 'he

entity.
wide variation le not due to luck.

A survey of many farms show thet 
a large flock of sheep can be cared for 
with practically the seme labor ex
pense required to look after a email 
flock.

Another consideration ie the feeding 
of legume hay. The farmer# showing 
lowest coet included In the sheep ra
tion twenty-one per cent of alfalfa 
and eeventy-nine per cent of clover 
and mixed hay. 
high coet fed only five per cent of al
falfa, fifty-five per cent, of clover and 
mixed hay, and forty per cent, of 
timothy. Also, the men producing 
wool cheapeet raised twice ae many 
lambs to increase receipts from the 
flocks ae did the group producing the 
wool at High coet

this

and the tresster.Canada eent Un million dollars
worth efh,r. to thaUnlUd BUte Uat '""™'*'^1';^ g,wl

F**r" ..... of aa.rlflelal love ,leads »*• «
Do we oeak to satisfy tho hungering ,b0„ ,|„, ,ud lu message

minds ef the rhiidran with the same g ,6l m(lr, ,„d,r and besutlfc: 
degree of care that W1 use lo looking! ^.u,, M had in birth In lb raled ef 
altor their .tom«ha1 , chllfl

The unlimited poaithllitiee of help-------------- . ,
fut service suggest that fairs and #*- i„ planning, the farmer.ehould aj- 
poeitione hare but begun their work have l.t mind that, high yield»
ef education through deawmStratton. Mb, low Vhdta per buiht..

Growers showing

v
Th# wise breeder never sell* a poor 

animal for breeding purpoeee.

,

>
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CiinltW AiHwtlmiwwte
UALEBMEN—WK PAY YIKli 

. ° and offar itaadjr emitofment aalU 
Ir.g ear complet» and nrlualv* llnee ■ 
ef whole.root freeh-dug-Vi order trees 
and planta. Beat stork and service. 
We teach and equip pou free. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke 
Brothers, Montreal.

Miracles. IWLMIOUD IIMESTS-er RED ROSE Within a wide and shallow bawl 
Of gayly painted clay,

A miracle of miracles 
Was wrought for me to-day.

The ailments of eh lldheed—const! 
potion, Indigestion, colic, odds, etc— 
can be quickly banished through the 
use of Baby's Own Tablets. They are
a mild but thorough laxative which In
stantly regulate the bowels sad sweet
en the itemech. They are guaranteed 
to contain no harmful drugs and can 
be given to the youngest beby with 
perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs. 
Alcide Lepage. Bte. Beatrix. Que, 
writes:—"Baby's Own Tablets were 
of great help to my baby. They regu
lated her bowels and stomach and 
made her plump and well." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 23c a box from The Ur. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockrllle, Ont

A doten bulbs, which three weeks past 
Were fibrous, hare and brown,

Have slowly clothed their funny «elfes 
Each In a leafy gown;

And then, midst pale green sheathe 
disclosed

For eager e>ee to sec,
A seuled up troaaure-houae of buds 

By magic grown, for me!

At Inst, these silky pods have burst— 
The bud* arc now In bloom,

Whose fragrance feeds my hungry 
soul

And floods my little room.

TEA‘is good tea Ne Lawyer.
The proceeding attorney wan exam

ining a negro witness. "Now, Mose," 
he seld. "tell us what you know uboul 
this fight."

"Well, boss," began Mose, "I thinks
end the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T‘
"I don't want to know what you 

think. Tell os what you know," skoub 
ed the attorney.

"I think*—" said Mose.
"1 told you." shouted the attorney, 

"not to tell what you think."
"But boss," said Mose, "I ain’t no 

lawyer; I can’t talk without thinking."

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

The ago of miracles ha* passed,
Not to return, you say?

Not so! My Chinese lily bulbs 
Have flowered out to-day!

—Mazle V. Caruthers.

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Or. Middleton will be glad to answer queutions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

»
When ordering goods by mall send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.il
|V

The quality ol your work will hare 
a great deal to do with lh» quality •( 
your life. If your work quality le 
down, your character will be down, 
your etanderde down, your Ideals

IN TI!E SHADOW 
OF POOR HEALTH

Interesting facts are just brought then-, to bring up healthy children, 
ko Ught by the annua, report of the Some.^the^ren.^.urn^ deaf e.r 
British army for the year e g vjce from any constituted authority, 
September 30th, 1921, just published, but as a general rule it is lack of 
|two years later. 1 knowledge that does so much harm.
. Out of 106,071 men who offered People simply don’t know what to do 
ttheir services to their King and coun- in case of deformities or defects and 
try, over 61,000 were rejected, the ma- nobody points out the way. Children 
Jority of this number having failed to arc not brought up as weaklings or 
.pass the medical inspection. The gen-: malformed through wilful neglect on 
I rai standard of the men who applied,the pait of the parents. The parents 
1/or enlistment was poor. The opinion, simply are doing the best they know 
was expressed that this condition was how, but oftentimes they don't know 
due to their mode of living during the very much. The solution of this whole 
■war when they were growing lads. It problem lies in health education, so 
Is safe to say, however, that a large that the people may demand and ex 
proportion of the men rejected were pect an efficient health service. Such 
suffering from various ailments and a service will provide material and 
defects that may or may not he scri- child welfare clinics where advice can 
ous but which are bad enough to pre-, be given to mothers and prospective 
vent them becoming soldiers. The re- mothers regarding the feeding and 
grettable feature of many of the nil- care of children, the examination, 
ments and defects found, is that they feeding and general hygiene, care of 
started in childhood or early youth, the ch id under school age, with the 
and could have been corrected without correction of physical defects, efficient 

h difficulty if they had only been school medical inspection with facil- 
given attention in time. Now, some *ties for teaching the children simple 
people will ask who is to blame for not rules of health and the avoidance of 
seeing that these children were not communicable diseases, a thorough 
given the necessary attention. That is examination of young men and women 
Tather a difficult question to answer, about to enter industry so that they 
for there is a joint responsibility. The may as far as possible adopt 
parents are responsible to some extent or calling best suited to th 
and so is the school teacher, and the and temperament. This system corn- 
local or provincial health organization, Mned with frequent visits to tnc den- 
Responsibility chiefly lies in allowing tist, sav twice a year, and a complete 
the parents to remain in ignorance of medical examination every six months 
childcraft, and child hygiene, and not or so wjuld do much to improve the 
trying to diffuse the necessary in-, general standard of health 
formation to parents that will enable community.
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Mother! Give Sick Baby
“California Fig Syrup”

In THs Condition Relief Comes 
Through Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills. Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 
Bowels of Beby or Child.n poor health 

when hope fades ani
When the shadow of .1Wifejr—"I've spent the five hundred 

you gave me for Christmas shopping 
and I haven’t a penny left to buy a pre
sent for you. dear."

Hubby—"Humph! I’ll give you a
quarter more then."

fa 11a upon you; 
life itself seems scarcely worth living, 
then is the time you should remetnb r 
that thousands Just as hopeless us you 
feel have been restored to tit» *m- 
shine of health through the use of Dr 
Williams1 Pink Pills. The rich red 
blood which these pills actually make 
strengthens the whole system. The 

strengthened, headachet 
vanish, the appetite Improves, and 
or.ee agan Ihers Is Joy In life. Among 
the thousands benefited by the use of 
this i-.tdiclne is Mrs. Jos. Robinson. 
Oshawa, who says: —"Some time ago 

anaemic condition and so

Even consttpa- 
ed. bilious, fever
ish, or alck, colle 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels, 
so nicely, 
sweetens the stomach and ntaits the 
liver and bowels acting without grip
ing. Contains no narcotics or tooth
ing drugs. Say “California" to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeit»! In
sist upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup” which contains directions.

M-*■
Mum's the Word.

The teacher had been giving the 
class a lesson In history. The subject 
upon which she had hit was that of 
King Alfred and, at the end of the les
son, she directed the class to write an 
essay incorporating what she had told 
them. She Impressed upon them the 
fact that she did not want them on 
any account to mention the episode of 
the cokes as it had no bearing on his
torical events, and Its authenticity 
was very doubtful.

Twenty small heads were bent In 
thought for half an hour and then the 
essays were banded In.

Tommy’s effort, though not brilliant, 
was certainly original:

"Alfred was King of England. He 
was a very good king and earned the 
title of ’Great.’ One evening he visit- i 
ed a lady friend, but the less said 
about that the better."

nerves are

I was In an .
weak I would faint away at times. I 
had no appetite, could not do my 
housework; In tact life seemed scarce 

I was exceedingly

t the trade 
eir health

ly worth living, 
nale and tried doctor’s medicine with 

Then one day I sawno good result.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills recommended 

similar condition and I got a 
I continued taking the pillssupply.

until I bad used about a dozen boxes, 
and they have made me a well woman.

do a good day's work about 
have no more fainting

EASY TRICKSTo Save Time.
Pat wm grumbling because he had 

no money to spend while on his sum
mer holidays.

I "I don't know what to do," he 
groused to his friend Jack.

"Now, Pat," be said, "you ought to 
take your wages to the post-office and 
put five or six shillings in every week. 
By the time your holidays are due you 
will have a comfortable sum In hand ''

"Right!" replied Pat. "I’ll try it."
Some weeks later Jack met him and 

/sked him how much he had saved up 
In the postofflee.

"I have no Idea," said Pat.
"No Idea! Haven’t you got a book 

like mine?"
"No; I never troubled about a book. 

I Just dropped my money In the letter 
box as I was passing."

I can now 
the house, 
spells and can go about more actively 
than I did before. I believe these 
pills Just the thing for pale, weak 
girls and women, and If given a fair 
trial will do for them what they have 
done for me.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a hoi from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekrtlle, Out.

No. 60
Four Pennies

A Seasonable Frosting.
A simple icing for little cakes Is 

made by adding strawberry Juice to 
powdered sugar and beatlug until 
smooth.

\
J

Shave With Cuticura Soap8# URINE o-date Cuticura 
hot water and 

Then make 
In for am

The healthy up-t 
way. Dip brush in 
rub on Cuticura Soap, 
lather on face and rub 
ment with fingers. Make a seco 
lathering and shave. Anoint any Ir
ritation with Cuticura Ointment, then 
wash all off with Cmlcura Soap. 
Nothing better for sensitive skins.

/ Both Were Old Fashioned.
An old physician of the last genera

tion was noted for his brusque manner 
and old fashioned methods, says the 
Edinburg Scotsman. On one accaslon 

called him In to treat her

JIB** Keeps EYES
j Clear, Bright and Beautiful
J Write Mutine Co. ,Chlcsgo.forEY«Cjr« Book

nd

a woman
baby, who was slightly ailing. The 
doctor prescribed castor oil.

"But, doctor," protested the young 
mother, "castor oil is such an old fas
hioned remedy."

"Madame," replied the doctor, 
"babies are old fashioned things.”

tencutiture So» witkoyt

This excellent trick has one draw
back—you can’t repeat 1L You'll 
see why In a moment.

Hold the hands, palms upward, In 
front of you. Ask that a cent be 
placed In each palm. Close the 
hands and nsk that a cent be placed 
on the closed fingers of each hand. 
The hands are turned 
There Is • click. The hands are 
opened and the spectators see that 
there Is one coin in one band and 
three In the other.

This Is bow it is done. The hands 
are turned over but there Is an ap
parent mishap. The coins which 
were placed on the fingers fall off 
on the floor. An obliging specta
tor Dicks them up and places them 
on the fingers. The trick then pro- 

j reeds with the effect related.
The mishap Is an Important part 

of the trick. As the hands (which 
are close together) turn over, the 
coin which lies on the fingers of the 
right hand Is held In the palm with 
the other. The left hand permits 

! both coins to fall. The placing or 
I the coins by the obliging spectator 

makes the completion of the trick 
possible.

Don’t Cough!The wrong road never brings you 
to the right place. Mix Mlnard'e with molasses and 

take a teaspoonful. Also gargle 
with Minard’s In water.
Mlnard’e gives quick relief. YOUNG DAUGHTER 

MADE WELLASPIRIN Ask for Mlnard's and take ne other.
over rapidly.

Hen Eggs.
An Irishman hailed at a dairy and 

asked the dairyman if he could supply 
him with a dozen eggs laid by a black

Black P, I

Beware of Imitations! Mother Tel!» How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound

"KMC OF MIN" ;

IThe dairyman was amazed at the 
Irishman's strange order, but Informed 
Pat that he could pick them out him-1 I XI1M 1

<è à self.

BAVER Vancouver. B.C.—" My daughter is A 
young girl who haa^bcen halving severe

some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who was taking It 
for the same trouble, wo were told of 
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com
pound. My daughter has been taking It 
fur .several month» and is quite all right 
; (.It has done all it waa represented

it. r f "n».i(Urine" So Im- palna In the berk and the many other to do and we have told s number of
35-Cent Uandenne So Ira llldlrll|(in, kum-v irom.ie aol.i for 'tjond* u^.ut It. I amnever without

proves Lifeless, Neglected ;0 years. Satisfaction 111 every houle * ''“"j1,0 r [r'U?.t wc î"^dred won
Hair. At your druMlal. or direct from XX, wh ch some i n». til.
-------- I WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO Wilding me up and 1 strongly

recommend it to women who are aulfer- 
tng as 1 and my daughter have. - Mrs. 
J. McDonald, 2V4Î -»th Ave. East,
' Kromthe ape of twelve s girl need» ill 
the rare a thoughtful mother can glee. 
Many e woman has suffered year» or 
pain and misery- -the virtun of thought- 
lesant-s* or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during this nine.

If she complains of headaches, pains 
in the back and lower limbe, or If you 
notice » slowness of thought, nervous
ness or irritability on tbs part of your 
daughter, make life easier for Ler.

I Lydia fc. HnShain’.Vyp-tabl# Com
pound la especially adapted to* 
condition*. _ ®

ISSUE Ne. t—1*

After Pat had picked out his eggs, 
the dairyman asked him how lie could 
distinguish eggs laid by a black hen.

"Oh, sliure. man," replied Pat, "they 
are always the biggest."m

& GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS 
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Is the quickest and best rt-llef for
Unless you see the name "Bayer ! 

Cross" on package or on tablets you 
jare not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty-1 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Tout* (Clip thti out and patte it, with 
othert of the aeriet, im e «crop
book.)!

An abundance of 1 _____________ Toronto __________
luxuriant hair full
of gloss, gleams IP"'*' !■' ;■.=?. VjPÊÊL IIP1 THE '■ 

IV fchildren’s! [ COUGH 1
LfJmedyJ

wispy or fading hair Is quickly invlgor HHMlllfcm—h^hiM Won ",e ! MINTINE

This Is a Deep One.
| Boas Sambo, what were you doing 
yesterday, that you didn’t come to 

! work r
I Sambo "Well, aah. It's lak dla;

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablet» of Aaplrla- I You kaowi. Ab got a brudder dat 
Each unbroken package con- | ,,rbml jub hlmaef. Dat boy done went 

Ulna proven direction». Handy bos* t0 , lnd bought hlaaelf an old 
of twelve Ubleti cost few cent». Drn«- w,„ ye.t'day he halhed me to 
gl.u elan eell bottlea of 24 end 1W. ch „ „„ lnlu pui, bole.."
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyltcacld.
While It Is well known that Aspirin . 
meant Beyer Menufecture. to assist *>y every preacher and every writer 
the public against Imitations, the Tab- whose aim Is to make this world bet- 
lets of Beyer Company will he stamp-1 
ed with their general trade mark, the 1 
-Bayer Cross."

only.

Kindness to animals is a theme that 
ought to be touched upon frequently

and youthful beauty, 
delightful on the hair; a refreshing, j 
stimulating tonic — not sticky or ( 
greasy! Any drugstore.

ter.
1 Sti* ««■•»< *** *• > 0». I laWSi I***l Keep Mlnard'e LWHnent In the house.

m

WARNERS SAFE 
KIDNEY&UVER REMEDY
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We Will Be Pleased
To Hove You Vi.it

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS

We tell P. M, C. Creamery I 
Butter end Buttermilk, also ‘soft 
drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy, j 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit,

, choice groceries, stationary and 
school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread fresh.

Oysters now on sale
PHONE 153 IV. G. SPENCE £•

WATERDOWN-• Phone 121
P Mill Street Waterdown

it

p
<
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A Great Tribute to a Great Canadian

y
MORTGAGE SALE R. J. VANCE

DENTIST
/

Under and by virtue of the powers 
of sale contained in a certain mort Phone 105I gage which will he produced at th«* FOR SALE— White Plymouth 
time of sale there will lie offered for Rock Cockerels, hred-to lay strain 
sa'e by Public Auction on imported from F. A. Schwegler,
Tuesday, January 15th, 1924 Buffalo, N. V. Apply to Frank

Johnstone, \\ aterdown.

Mill Street Waterdown

. Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

at. the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the premises, by S 
Frank Smith, Auctioneer, the follow 
ing property namelj

All and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of laud and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Town
ship of Nelson in the County of Hal Mrs. Mary Church, John street. 
ton, being composed of Village Lots 
Numbers Ten and Eleven on Freder
ick street and Village Lots Numbers hardwood cut in stove lengthy Ap- 
Ten and Eleven on the northeast ! P1» 10 «"bion Bros. Phone M r !, 
side of Rebecca street in the Village ' 
of Kilbride which lots above desert b-; .
ed are according to a plan of said ‘dass mechanical condition, yale lock,

accelerator, shock absorbers, etc. 
Apply at Review Office.

FOR RENT—Tv o Front Business 
rooms. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Feather- 
ston, Mill street.

Phone 177 r 2
A new phulogreph el thr I.ATK WaterdownMill StreetI.IIKD nil A I «• Il N ESSI . lahrn ehorlb Ixl.r. 

hé» death

T'Hfc. death ut Lord Shaughnessy acts ut kindness, which increased 
4 in Montreal, on Devemhvr 10th, lhe loyalty he always inspired in 

brought back into the public mind JJ"** who were associated with 
•..methinu of the hUtury of tho»e ™H, pu£s,Med „ remarkab|e 
days, immediately following upon degree an acuteness of mental rea- 
Confederation, in which Canada soning which few men enjoy Noth* 
took her first strides towards na- ing was overlooked by him, and no 
tionhuod He was one of the las: act that was meritorious esvap- 
of that remarkable group of pion- ed his commendation. Thoroughly 
eors with imagination to see Can- schooled as he was in the advan- 
ada s potential future and the force Cages of good reading, he became a 
of character to give it such a start great student of literature and a 
towards realisation as did the build sagacious critic of public affairs, 
ing of the Canadian Pacific Rail- To those who knew him intimately 
way. Great men all, laird Shaugh his qualities of sympathy and 
neasy was as great a nation builder charity were perhaps the most ini* 
as any, but his personality lost nu- prêtaive.
thing of its humanity as bis great- “He had a unique career, filled 

widely recog- with initiative, enterprise and cour- 
_. t Having run the threescore
l he tribute paid ms memory by years and ten he has departed with 

,1 , , .**1 tL' •‘resident of the a record that few Canadiai/s have
(.anadian Pacific Railway, is a just 
appreciation hy one who knew him 
aa intimately as another man could 
Mr. Beatty said —

“The death of Lord Shaughnessy 
has removed from Canadian life its 
moat outstanding figure 
men have come and gone, and their 
respective merits as I think have 
been duly appreciated by the people 
of this country But In no single 

ce, so far as my observation 
goes, has one man combined the 
achievement, the mentality, the 
force of character and the human 
qualities of genertyiity, charity and 
ronalderation for hia fellow-men in 
the same degree as the late Chair 
man of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way

“Always he was a strict disviplin- 
artan. but hie discipline was Imjter- 
tonsl. and bis warm Irish d is post-
•tvL reflected Itself in

ROOMS TO KENT—Apply to

> Gladiolu BulbsFOR SALE—Beech and Maple

The past sçason lias been a most 
successful one for growing bulbs,

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe in tint “ml *“ or^r11to rrl,i(7"
rush I will allow a 10 ,, reduction on
all orders received 
lOtli. Send for price list and des
cription sheet to

4
to December«PVillage surveyed by Samuel Peters, 

Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
on part of lot number nine in the 
Sec >n1 Concession, New Survey* of 
the Township of Nelson.

F
I

FOR SALE—Comfortable cottage 
with good lot, stable, garage and 
henhouse, (too l business site, 
to Post Office on Dumlas street. Ap
ply to Mrs. Thus. Maim.

Ii Len. FortuneThe property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at the time 
if sale and the balance to lie paid 
within fifteen days thereafter-

For further partieulara and condi
tion» of sale apply to

THERESA GUERRIER 
4 llughson Street Suutli

Hamilton, Ontario 
Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated at Hamilton this 20th day 
of December, A. D., 1928.

i ness became more Aldershot Ontario
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR DIVORCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Gordon Johnston Hutton, of 
the City of Hamilton, in the County 
of Wentworth, Province of Ontario, 
Architect, will apply to the Parlia 
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wile, Edna Louise Hpringn 
(Gage) Hutton of t lie City of llamil 
ton, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Hamilton, in tho Pro- 
inee of Ontario, this Seventh day of 
Decemlier, A. 1). 1928

BELL, PRINGLE A YEATES 
48 Sun Life Budding

Hamilton, Out.
Solicitors for the aliove named 

Gordon Johnston Hutton.

THE PUBLICever made, and all hia accomplish
ments and successes were clean. 
Never in his official oi his personal 
life has a suggestion been made 
against the complet# Integrity that 
characterized all his actions 

“In Lord Shaughnessy, Canada 
lose* its most distinguished, most 
loyal and most efficient citizen."

final

9

Will save a large percentage in 
purchasing their watches from

Public N. Zimmerman
Mr. Beatty had a fir 

Lord Shaughnessy 
tide a few hours before his death, 
and at a time when Lord Shaugh- 
neasy realized that he had only a 
few hours to live.

“Lord Shaughnessy's last words 
to me,” said Mr. Beatty, “were 
significant of sentiments which had 
actuated him In his administration 
of the company over a long period 
of years They were: "Maintain 
the pro| erty. It te a great Cana
dian property, ar.d a great Cana
dian enterprise.1

interview 
at hie bed- And also by having him do re

pairing for them.
with

Main Street oppoeit Weaver’sFOR HALE—Pure Bred Wyan 
«lotte hens and pullets, good laying 
strain. Stanley Bowen, Waterdown Fresh Meat

Choice quarters and half-quarters 
of fresh meat Fridays and Saturdays 
Stanley H. Hill, Phone 28 r 14.

FOR HALE—About 40 Barred 
Rook Pullets, hred-to--lay. Apply to 
Chas. M. Klatt, Phone 21 r 12.numerous

/

:

You Will Find It Here

■ Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

The Sawell Greenhouses

L
i

The New Ford Coupe
An entirely new body design of remarkable beauty as well as practical 
utility, is the distinguishing feature of the new Ford Coupe.
The body lines follow in one graceful sweep from the new high radiator 
to the “Turtle-back" curve of the re ir deck, which has been enlarged to 
conveniently nc.-ommod ite bulky grips anJ packages.
UphoHterin» ii luxuriously deep both in the seat and back, the covering 
being of rich brown broidcloth with mahogany stripe. A recess shelf is 
provided behind the scat, for parcels.
Interior fittings include revolving window regulators, and door locks and 
handles finished in nickel. The large reir window is fitted with silk 
poplin shade in dull silvered mountings.
The windshield i i surmounted by a broii sun-visor, which protects the 
eyes from glare.
Aa a handsome and practical all-weather car for town or country, the new 
Ford Coupe cannot lie surpassed.

Hew Ford Prices
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895

Ekttric SUirtirg end Lighting Equipment Standard on then model».

Touring Car, $445
Ekelric Start.ng and Lighting Equipment SK5.00 extra.

All prices I. o. b. Ford. Ontario. Government Taxes extra.
All Ford models may be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

Runibout, $405 Truck, $495

CARS - TRUCKS • TRACTORS

THOS. E. MacKEEN
Waterdown, Ontario

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED. FORD. ONTARIO
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